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Re: Novemb er 75, 2073 draft of the Home Foreclosure Procedures Act ( Act ')

Deat Mt Breetz:

This letter provides comments on secdons 702,505, and 506 of the Act related to abandoned ptopetty.l
As exptessed at the last meeting, we wânt to make sure that the abandoned propetty provisions the
Committee dmfts are both effective and efficient. As discussed at the last meeting, the Act's provisions to
expedite private mottgage foteclosures for abandoned propefty úe modeled on ptovisions from Indiana.
Anecdotal reports ftom bank council suggest that the Indiana law is not being tegulatþ used because it is
too cumbersome. Attachment A illustrates that after the foteclosure fast ttack laws became effective in
Illinois and Indiana, the durations loans spend in foteclosure did not drop. They have remained level or
incteased. This is occurring even though roughly 20o/o of the Illinois homes in foteclosute 

^re 
vacant a¡d

ovet 30o/o of the Indiana homes in foreclosur.e 
^te 

v^c^nt.2 These ratios have been stable or incteased since
the effective date of each fast úack law. This data supports the anecdotal teports of the underu :lìzation of
foreclosute fast ûack legislation and illustrates the impottance of the Committee's effotts to dtaft a law that
is as effective and efficient as possible.

Ile place orü cornments in the context of the laws of eleven states that expedite aspects of the
residential foteclosute process fot abandoned and vac rTt real ptoperty. Out analysis of these laws and the
Act is ptesented in a sedes of attachments to this letter, which culminate in a redlined vetsion of the
abandoned property sections of the Act:
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1 The views expressed herein are our personal views, and not those of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland or the Board of
Govetnots of the Federal Reserve Syster.n.
2 Based on quartedy data provided by RealtyTrac.



Mr. William R. Breetz,Jr.

o Attachment A graphs the duration that loans finishing the foreclosure process have spent in
foteclosute in Indiana and Illinois.

o Attachment B offets our observations about the similarities and differences between these laws.

o Attachment C provides a comparison of many featues of the eleven state laws.

o Attachment D presents the factual circumstances that support a determination of abandonment
undet the law of seven of these states.

o Attachment E diagrams the steps leading to a determination that property is abandoned ptoperty
under the Act in the judicial and non-judicial tracks with our indications of possible changes.

o Attachment F provides the text of the expedited foreclosure laws in all eleven states.

o Attachment G suggests revisions to the A.ct for consideration by the Committee.

Our analysis, comments, and proposed changes to the Act reflect our views of a balanced approach to
an expedited procedure fotvacant and abandoned ptoperty that improves market efficiency whle protecting
homeownets

\ù7e look forward to discussing these matters at the Committee's meeting at the end of Januaty.

Sincerely,

-2-

Thomas J. Fiapamck IV
Economist

Enclosures
cc: Ms. Lucy Grelle

ffi--

January 76,20'1.4

ûþ fifu"-

Matk B. Greenlee
Counsel
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,tttachment B

To supplement oul commeflts on the November 75,2073 draft of the Home Foreclosure
Procedutes Act (AcC'), we offer the following observations about the laws of the eleven states with
expedited ptocedutes for foreclosrüe upon abandoned residentid propefty.

7. Judicid/Non-Judicial Pariqv. Expedited procedures for abandoned residential property
apply in five statesl where a judicial process is the most coÍrmon type of foreclosure and six
states2 where a non-judicial ptocess is the most cornmon ffpe of foreclosure.

2. Expedited Sale Date. The approach to expediting the foreclosrúe process for abandoned
piopefty in the five judicial states3 is to shotten the pedod between foreclosure judgment
and the date for sale of the propety. The pedods range ftom 35 to 120 days after the court
otder of sale.

3. Shotened Redemption Pedod. The approach to e:gediting the foreclosure process for
abandoned propefty in fout of the non-judicial statesa is to shortens or eliminate6 the
tedemption petiod after sale of the abandoned property. In the two states,T in which
tedemption is not available to debtors, the date of the sale of the property after the
determination of abandonment is shottened.

Effective Date. The enâctrrìent of laws in four of the non-judicial st¿tes8 precedes the
rr;iofig ge foreclosure cdsis that began in [20071. The effective dates range ftom 1963 to
1989. The two otler non-judicial statese implemented expedited foreclosr¡re laws in 2010
anð,2073. Each of them includes a four yeâr sunset provision. The expedited process laws
in the four judicial stateslo became effective :ri,2012 z¡d2073. The remaining judiciat statelr
had an expedited process for abandoned property since 1977 but added examples of
circumstances tfrat support a finding of abandonmeîttn 2072. In general, the eadier laws
shortened rcdemption periods and the more recent laws shortened the time between the
foteclosure judgment and sale.

Residential Ptooeftv. While four of the statesl2 with exoedited foreclosure Drocesses for
abandoned ptoperty covet tesidential and cornmercial ptopety, the temaining seven state
lawst3 only apply to tesidential property. Of the laws only covering residential property
sixta of them cover 7-to-4 family units and onet5 only covels single family ptincipat
tesidences. Only the tesidence of the owner, debtot, or mortgâgor is covered by expedited
procedures.tó Five of these stateslT exclude agdcultural ploperty in some way. One state
excludes a model home ftom the definition of tesidential property.

Abandoned Determination. In tlree states,l8 the detetmination of abandonment is left
wholly to the disctedon of the coutt based upon the evidence presented. In six states,le the
statute specifies the evidentiary consequences of specified factual circumstances. In two of
tlrese states,' t¡. fiting of an affrdavit zvernng 7 o¡ 2 facts conétitu tes prina facie evidence of
abandonment. In states that use this factual circumst¿nces apptoach,tt th. number of
possible ptobative facts ranges ftom 5 to 15. Atøchment D hereto lists more than20
different facts in column format to allow for compadson of the vadous statutory factors.
The draft of the Act includes 8 circumstânces similar to 8 of these statutory factors.

Exceptions to Abandonment. Under four of the state lzws,n residential property is not
considered abandoned if it is an (1) unoccupied building undetgoing consttucdon,
renovador, ot rehabilitation, (2) secure building is occupied on â seasonal basis, and (3)
secure building subject to a ptobate action, acdon to quiet title ot other ownership dispute.

4.

5.

6.

7.



One sateã adds to these tlree exceptions â secure building on which there is a bona fide
tental ot sale sþ, as well as a secure building in substanrial compliance with all applicable
otdinances, codes, teguJations, and laws. Another state2a adds an excepd.on for time share
interests to tìese three exceptions. Another steteã only exempts unoccupied building
undergoing construcd.on, tenovation, ot tehabilitation ftom the definition of abandoned.

8. Hearing. Four of tfre eleven state l¿u¡sã e:çlicitly provide for a court finding of
abandonmenttftet a headng. Two states2T ptovide for summary proceedinç without a
heating if the¡e is no appeatance or modon in opposition by the defe¡dant. In these states,
the coutt may enter judgment summadly based upon the pleadings and documents filed.
The othe¡ state laws require a coult fioditg based upon evidence presented without
specifically mentioning the need for a headng.

9. St¿ndard of Ptoof. Most of the states the use the ordinary standard of proof for civil
acdons, ptepondetance of the evidencg but two statesæ impose the hþher standa¡d of clear
and convincing evidence.

10. Buden of Ptoof. Four st¿tes2e úe t ^î affrdzvtt or other evidence as establishing specified
ficts zs primafacie evidence of abandonment. Two states further shift the burden of proof.
One state3o provides that the defendant's lack of 

^ppeúürce 
establishes a conclusive

ptesumption of abandonment if the specified inspection, notice, and lack of claim of non-
abandonment by the defend¿nt ate est¿blished. The other state3l provides that lack of
âppearance by the defendant is conclusive evidence of abandonment.

1 1. Affidavit. Six states32 specifically mendon rt zffrdzv:rt as acceptable evidence of
abandonment. Two of these st¿tes33 requite that the afßdavttbe supported by documentaïy
evidence. One of these states3a specifically mendons photo$âphs as a form of
documentary evidence. Two states fufiher enhance the affidavit requitements. In one state,
thete is an explicit tequfuement that an affrdavttbe based upon the personal knowledge of an
eþble holder, agent thereof, ot government official.35 In the othet state,36 the beneficiary
of the deed of úust must ptovide t¡affrdavtt and a government offici¿l must provide a

certification in support of an abandonment determination.

12. Petsons Entitled. Depending on the stâte, peßons with different status are entitled to
initiate, teques! move, ot petition for a determination of abandonmeng which if so found,
expedites the foreclosüe ptocess. It may be the plaintif[ mortgagee, lender, lien holder,
creditor, eligible holder, beneficiary of a deed of trust or other person. In addition, two
states authodze a govetnment authodty to expedite the foteclosrúe piocess. In one of these
states,37 a political subdivision may initiate a proceeding to reduce the mortgagot's
tedemption petiod. In the other state,38 an enforcement authority with judsdicdon where
the ptopety is located may intervene in a foreclosure acdon filed by a creditor to seek a

detetmination of abandonment.

13. Indeoendent Certification. One state3e tequires a sovernment âsencv. or contrâctor of such

^î ^geflcy, 
to ptovide a ceftification in addition to an affrdavtt or other evidence provided by

the mortgagee, cteditor or person in similar position to support a detetmination of
abandonment.

14. Service of Process. Seven states{ alter the rules for service of process fot abandoned

PtoPerty. The state requfuements fot service of process vary considerably as to notice upon



the penon and property. One stateal only tequfues service by Ffust Class mail. One statea2

tequites petsonal service upon the mortgagor ot conspicuous posting on the property. Two
statesa3 requfue setvice on the mottgagor by Ffust Class mail and posting on the properr)¿
Notice by certified mail and posting on the property is required in two other st¿tes.4 One
stateas imposes a timing requirement - two attempts to personally serve the mofigagor at the
ptopefty at least 72 hows 

^p^rt ^t 
different times of the day.

15. Personal Property. One state l¿w6 addresses penonal property iemaining in or upon
tesidential property determined to be abandoned stating that the personal property also
shall be deemed to have been abandoned by the owner of such personal property and that it
may be donated or otherwise disposed of by the foreclosing party.

t lllinois, Indiana, Kentucþ NewJersey, and W'rsconsin.
z Anzon4 Coloradq MichigâD, Minnesota, Nevada, and I(ä.shington.
3 lllinoiq Indiana, Kentucþ NewJerse¡ and Wrsconsin.
a Atizor;l4 Michigan, and Minnesota.
5 Aitzonz,Illinois, Michigan, and Minnesoa-
6 Washington.
7 Colorado and Nev¿da.
8 Arizona, Michigan, Minnesota, and Washington.
e Colorado a¡d Nevada-
ro Illinois, lndiønz, Kennrcþ, and NewJersey.
ll W'rscoasin.
r2 AÅzona, Kentudry, Washington, and Wrsconsin.
r: Colo¡adq lllinois, Indiana, Michþan, Minnesota, Nevad4 and Washingtoo.
t¿ Coloradq Michþan, Minnesotâ, Nevada, and NewJersey.
rs Illinois
ro Illinois, Indiana, NewJerse¡ and W'rsconsin.
t't Aizona, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota" aad \lashington.
't8 Arizoî , Washiogton, and W'rsconsin.
rs Coloradq lllinois, Indiana, Kennrcþ, Nevad4 and NewJersey.
æ Colorado and Minnesota.
21 Coloradq lllinois, Indian4 Kentucþ, Nevada, and NewJersey.
2 Colorado,Illinois, Nevada, and NewJersey.
ã Illinois.
2a NewJersey.
2s Minnesota.
ã Coloradq Illinois, Indian4 and Minnesota, \lâshington.
27 Colorado and NewJersey.
4 Colorado and NewJersey.
æ Colorado, Indiana" Minnesot4 and rJVashington.

30 Michigan.
3t Minnesota.
¡z Colorado, Illinois, Kentucþ Michþan, Minnesota, and Nevada.
33 Colorado and Nevad¿
s Colo¡ado.
35 Colo¡ado.
36 Nevada.
37 Minnesota.
s Indiana.
3e Nevada.
{ Coloradq Illinois, Indian4 Michigan, Minnesota, and NewJersey.
al Indiana.
a2 Colorado
a3 Illinois ¿nd Nevada.
a Michþan and Minnesota.
as NewJersey.
6Illinois
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State Laws Expediting Foreclosure for Vacant and Abandoned Residential Propertyl

Subject

APPLTc^BrLftlr

Iudicial Foreclosure
N on-l
Effective Date

udicial Foreclosure

zulSrDìiN'f r^t, PtìoptÌtì'ty
Residential real DroÞern'
Residential if:
sinqle

Debtor's primaw dwellins
1-to-4 familv units

familv tesidence of Mortsagor

I -to-4 owner-occuoied residence

\tiz,'¡r:r' I (.,,ì,'r,r,l,, l llìin,,rs

1-to-4 debtor occupied residence
Not residential if
Asricultural

Yes

Model home

Yes

Related oersonal Drooertv3r,

1963

Dìil'tìtìMIN^1'roN otr \/^ci\NCy 
^Nl)/oÌì 

¡
Àbandoned ifi
Court findins of abandonment

Yes2l

# of speciûc facts required

Nol{

Time of obsewation

Yes

Unoccuoied orincioal residence

8/1/2010
exPÍes
7 / 1 /2014

Relinquish possession or control

Not abandoned if:
constructionl8

Yes

seasonal{e

Yes

leqal actions

Nol5

Yes32

rental or sale sisns5l

6/ t /2013

Indiru.tit''

secure & comÞl.iants2

Yes2e

time share interest

IIANDONMIì)N'I

Cotrtsric¡u LNcES otr V^c^NCy 
^Nì)/oR,{Expedited sale after court order q!

recording ofnotice ofdefault and
election to sell

Yes22

Yes

Yes

n/a

Yes28

7 /1 /20121r.

Expedited confirmation after sale

l-c¡ tL¡ckr

Shortened redemption period

Yes23

Yes

Yes
> 2 facts

n /a

Yes33

7 /t2/2012

Deflcienq' iudsment

> 1 time

Yes

\ I i cìr iLi:rrr s

Yes

Yes2{

IANI)ONMIiNI'DI

Yes

Yes

Yes

) I f¿ç¡slt

Yes

198611

I trme

\ lir nt'sr¡1u

Yes

Yesa5

Yes

35 days after
or 6 months
after sale

lÌrMIN^1'rON

Yes

Yes

> 7 lact

45 to 65 days

after recording
election53

1989
4/ 4/z008ta
4/21 /20091e

Yes

1 time

\cr':rcl:rl"

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes37

No60

Yes

> 2 lacts

Yes3{

7 /t/20t3
ExpLes
6/30/2017

> 45 days

Yesló

\r'\r' Jt t:t t ' I \\ a.Ìtirr¡tt'rt

Yes30

Eadiest
practicable5s

Yes25

No38

From 2 yeats
to 30 days

Yes

Yes

no 3 month
wait after court
order5{

Yes

4/1/2013

Yes

Yes

Yes

A/a

I f¡ct

Yes

< 70 days after
court otders5

I time

1965

\\ isconsirr

I 20 daysir

Yes3l

Yes26

No

Yes

Yes

> 2 facts Plg5tz
1 time

1977
4/4/201221t

Yes

Yes27

6,3 ot
1 month6l

Yes3e

Yes

Yes

) ) faç¡s'tt

Yes3s

Yes

1 ume

Yes

5 weeks later
(rather than 6

morths)

Yes

Yes

> 60 days after
notice & election
recotdeds6

Yes

) f ¡¡e¡¡þstl

Yes

Yes

!g5lrt

< 60 days after
writ of
execuUon

Totality of
citcumstances{7

No
redemption
after sale

confirmed

5 weeks after
order (not 12

months)57

Not allowed63

No62



State Laws Expediting Foreclosure for Vacant and Abandoned Residential Propertyl

Sublect

ExPu)n'lìl) PRocBtiDrNGS

Hearing

Evidence

Prima facie evidence

\rrzon¿l

Evidentiary standard

(loloLadol

Summary action (court order without a

hearing)

20-30 days after
motion6J

,{ffidavit with
photographic or
other
documentary
evidence
attached66

I llirt<;rsi

Non-iudicial action determination
INn'l^1lN(ì Expllt)t'l'tiD Ptìoctìl)utìlì
Persons who can initiate, request, move,
of Þetltlon:

30-51 days

after motion65

Plaintiff
Mortsasee

Jncli:ur:tr'

Affidavit

Lender

Afûdavit of
eligible holdet
with > 2 facts

Lien holder
Elisible holderTi

15-25 days

after order to
show cause

Creditor
Parties entitled to enforce mortgâge
lien

Kclì1rìck\

Writing or
tesümony

Party entitled to foreclosure on
mortgaøe

Clear and
convlnclng
evidenceTo

Government authoritv
Be neficiarv
Holder of Sheriffs certiûcate

no hearins if no
resPonse to
motl0n

ìlichigals

Affidavit

of Deed of Trust

> I facts,
debtor's failure
to aPPeaf,

present
evidence, or
obiect6u

No

YesTó

.{f6davit

\ Iin rr c sr¡1 a"

75-25 days
after order to
show cause

Yes

\ cr ltdl l'

,{ffidavit of
foreclosing
party, sheriff,
building
lnsPector, of
other
government
officials

Yes

No

ÀfÊdavit &
certification by
designated
government
agency of
contractor with
documentary
evidence attached

¡¡.¡,.jcrscr'tt

Conclusive
presumption if
tequirements
satisfiedTl

Afldavit
statlng non-
occupâncy
with
suPPoftlng
facts6e

No

Yes

Yes

\\'ashingtonr

Documents
and pleadings

Conclusive
evidence if oo
appearance by
defend¿nt72

Yes74

Yes

Yes77

\\'isconsi¡ I ì

Evidence Proper
evidence6T

Clear and
convmcrng
evidence

Lack of
payment on
mortgage and
lack of
occupancy > 6

months

Yes

based on
documents and
pleadings
fi.led73

Yes

Yes78

Yes

Affumative
finding upon
proper evidence

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes



State Laws Expediting Foreclosure for Vacant and Abandoned Residential Propertyl

Subject

MoDltìlc^TIoN o¡ S¡ltvlcu olì l)ltocìiss:
Personal

# of attempts

Time between attempts

Ptoperty

Publication

\t lzona ì (lolorack¡l

I Many dctails havc bccn omittcd to provi<Jc this highJcvcl comparison ofrcsidcntial forcclosurcs rclatcd to privatc dcbts, not govcmmcnt dcbts such as taxcs.

1 

^.ll.S. 
SS 72-7287 ¡nd 12-1282.

r C.R.S. $$38-38-901 to 38-3t|-906 (rcpcalcd cffcctivc.luly 1,2014) mð Col. lì.. (lir'. Pro. 120.1
s 

S 735 ILCS 5/15 S$ 1200.5, 1200.7, 1219,1505.8 anrl 1ó03þ)(4).

Mortgagot
personally
served or

In<1. Codc 5$32-20-10-6.1 t<¡ 32-30-10.6.5.
K.R.S. S 426.205.
M.(1.1..S. SS ó00.3240, 600.3241. and 600.3241a.

Iìlin<¡isi

Minn. Stat S 5tì2.032.
10N.R.S. 

$ 107.080 (Sll 27t)
rt N..J. St¿t. $ 2Â:50-73 and 2À:50-1.
r2 lì.().\V. $S ó1.12.093 a,n<l 67.72.094.
rr Wis. Stat. ñ 846.101 and 84ó.102.
rr lixplicitly st¿tcs thât cxpcditcd proccss is not applicablc to judicial forcclosurcs.
1s N<r rcrl cslâtc mây bc sold by virtuc ofan1'porvcr ofsalc containcd in a mortgagc or anl othcr agrccmcnt. $7-35 5/15/-1405.
1ú,Amcndmcnts cfFcctivc July 1, 2013.
r7 Minor changcs in 2007.
18 Âddcd thc failurc of thc dcfcndant to âppcar aftcr scn'icc ofproccss constitutcs conclusivc cvidcncc of abandonmcnt.
1e ,\ddcd political subdivisìon as a pcrson cntitlcd to sho¡tcn thc rcdcmption pcriod for abandoncd propcrty.

abandonmcnt.
2r Âlso c<¡vcrs c<¡mmcrcial propcrly.

constructcd.
2r .Also covcrs comcrcial propcrty.
2s Ând not occupicd primary rcsidcncc by g'rantor ofdccd oftrust, pcrson who hold titlc ofrccord, or any larvfuì occupânt.
26 (lovcrs any rcal cstatc impror.cd by â struch:rc or struchrrcs, rvhich includcs comrncrcial propcrty.

3

1.,class mail
aûd?e

posted on front
doors{

Incìilr-ritr'

4x times fot 4
consecuü.ve
weeks w/ last at
least 5 days

befote sale

only l.,class
mailso

Posted
conspicuously

licrtuckv \ficìrieàns

Certihed mail
fetufn fecelPt
and81

\linlcs<> I l!)

Certified mail
and

Posted

\ cr-:rda I

l.,class mail and

Posted
consDicuouslv

\cs lct -.cr I I

post on front
door

\\'ashingtonr r

2 attempts at
the orooerlv 82

> 72 houts
apart &
different times
of dav83

\\'iscolrs¡rIr

H:\Mortgage Reform\Abandoned Property\Comparison v3.docx



State Laws Expediting Foreclosure for Vacant and Abandoned Residential Propertyl

27 Âls<l covcrs commcrcial propcrcy.

2e Unoccupicd 1-to-4 fami\'units uscd primarily pcrsonal, family or houscholcl usc that is sccurcd by l.rlicn upon thc <Jwclling oircsidcntial rc¿l ciiatc.
aì ,Also, mortgagcd prcmiscs I 10 acrcs.

not occupicd by thc mortgagor (x â tcnant s,ith a lcasc cntcrcrl into bcforc thc filing of noricc o[ forcc]osurc.
32 ,{gricultural or grazing usc.
33 Â singlc tract of agncuìtural rcal cstatc consisting of morc than 40 acrcs is cxcìudctl lrom thc dcfinition of "rcsidcntial rcal cstatc."

3s Âpplics to all rc¿ì Propcrq' improvcd b)' â structurc or structurcs cxccpt propcrty uscd pnmari\' for agriculturc.
3ó l)crsonal propcrty rvithin al¡andoncd rcsidcntial propcrty.
37 I)ctcrmination that abandoncd and yacant.

by mortgâgor or tcnant cvidcnccd by I ticc to fo¡ccìosc.

{r Also decmcd abandoncd if thc rcal cstâtc is zoncd for ¡csidcntial dcvclopmcnt and is a vacant lot that is nccd of maintcnrncc, rcpair or sccuring.

prcscntly scn'ing in thc U.S. amcd forccs or National (ìuard.
tt cvidcnccd by a lcasc asrrccmcnt cntcrcd oticc ofintcntion to commcncc forcclosurc.tt r in intcrcst fo¡ a continuous six month mortgâgc for at lcast six months.

l: "t 
as principal rcsidcncc or cont¿ins ¿n ofmaintcnancc, rcpair or sccuring.

r7 l)ctcrmination of totality of circumstanccs includcs considcration of factors listcd in thc statutc.
rB Undcrgoing c()nstructiofl, rcnovation, or rchabilitation that ìs procccding diligcntly.
re Occupicd on a scasonal basis but othcnvisc sccurc
rì Sccurc but subjcct to â probatc action, action to quict titìc, or othcr orvncrship disputc.
sr Sccurc building rvith bona 6dc rcntal or salc signs
tt complìancc ations, an<J larvs.s1 filin¡; of and rccurrcd bcf<rrc clcction rccordcd).

5i rt¡'is vacant

s7 If rcal cstatc of 20 acrcs or lcss lìor commcrcial and muìti-fami\'rcsiclcnccs, thc salc may bc conductcd 3 months, rathcr than 6 months, aftcr thc court ordef.
s8 I,larlicst pract;câblc timc altcr salc and posting of spccificd noticc.
se ()r as sor¡n as costs,/fccs paid mortgagcc or licn holdcr or 3d parry paid purchasc pricc.
flì lìcdcmption rights arc not availablc to thc dcbtor, although thcy atc availablc t<¡ a licn crcditrr.
6r "l'hc follorving rcdcmption pcriods app\' to rcsidcntial propcrry:

I f thc amount claimcd duc at tbc timc of thc fr¡rcclosurc noticc is > 660/o <>f thc original injcbtcclncss 6 months
If aband<¡nmcnt is dctcmincd bcforc thc comcnccmcnt of forcclosurc procccdingn 3 months

I F abandonmcnt is dctcmìncd aftcr thc commcnccmcnt of forccl<¡surc procccdingi 30 <Jays
Ifpropcrty is uscd for a5ricultural purposcs, thc rcdcmption period is 1 ycar.

ú2 Mortgagor, hcirs, pcrsonal rcprcscntadvc, and assþs ma¡'rcdccm at any timc bcforc salc. $ tì46.13.
ú3 No dcficicncy judgmcnt alkrrvcd if rcdcmption rights climinatcd bccausc of abandonmcnt.
G L c by public trustcc, but usc of thc cxpcditccl proccss for abandonc<J propcrry rc<¡uircs thc filing ofa motion rvith thc court.n5 c y 30 days aftcr scn icc of thc summons) and no Iatcr than 21 rJays afic. thc timc-an ansrvcr is duc.66 c <.1 on pcrsonaì knorvlcdgc.

r'ß I)cbtor's failurc to âppcâr, prcscnt cvidcncc <¡r objcct is prima lacic cvidcncc.

4



State Laws Expediting Foreclosure for Vacant and Abandoned Residential Propertyl

thât locks and that no quested entr¿nce for a period of l0 days.
70 

^ 
ppose the motion

?2 Conclusivc evidence.
73'Ihe court may entcr iudgrnent summarily based on pleadings and documents filcd with the court.
?{ Detcrmination of abandonment ing of affidaviq mailing noticc to mortgagor, and lack of rcsponse from mortgagor.
7s I loldcr of first licn on rcsidcntia

77 Enfo¡ccment authority with jurisdiction in thc location may petition to intcwene in the forcclosure action.
?8 Political subdivision.
7e'1'o mortgagor's last known address.
m lb mortgagor's last known addrcss
8t Noúce mortgagec intends to foreclosc on property as aba¡rdoncd and relatcd affidâ\'it mailed to mortgagor's l¡st known address.
82 Attempts to scn'c the mortgagor or occupânt.
83 Eithcr bcforc noon, bchveen noon and 6 pm, or betwecn 6 pm and 10 pm.
e Conspicuous posting (c.g., front door).
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Factual Circumstances Establishing Abandonment (circumstances similar to list in Nov. 15. 2073 dtaft of Home Foreclosute Procedures Àct in bold face)

L;ULUIü\T'(J
c.R.s. s 38-38-eos(4)@)

ì2 ortuB ¡or¿owr.rc
FACISOBSERVED > 1

TIME:

I wrndows of entrances
to the property are
boa¡ded up or closed
off, or multiple window
panes are broken and
unrepaired

ILLIN(JIS
s 73s rLCS s/1s S 12oo.s@)

>2 oFTHE FoLLoMNc
FACTS oBSERvEo 1 trlæ:

z doofs to tlre Pfopefty
are smashed through,
broken off, unhinged,
or continuously
unlocked

mulüPle wrndows on
the property are
boarded up or closed
off or are smashed
through, broken off, or
unhinged, or multiple
window panes are
broken and unrepaired

INDIANA
rND. CODE S 32-30-10.6-5

J

>1 oFTHEFoIl-o'wrNG
FACTS OBSERVED 1 TINß,:

doors on fte property
are smashed through,
broken off, unhinged,
or continuously
unlocked

undows of entrances
to the property are
boa¡ded up or closed
off or multiple window
Panes on the property
are broken and
unrepaired

4

Kf'N I UCKY
K.RS. S 426.20s(2)

5

6

the propetty has been
strþped of copper or
other materials, or
interior fixtu¡es to the
property have been
removed

gas, electric, and water
service to the properry
have been terminated
for a period of at least
thirw davs

>2 oFTHE FoIl-o'wINc
FACTS OBSERVED FOR I
45 o¡vs:

¿1 doors to the
property a¡e smashed
through, broken off,
unhinged, or
continuously unlocked

7

MINNESOTA
MrNN. STAT. S s82.032(D

8

ì 1o¡'THeFo[owrNc
FACTS OBSERVED 1 TING:

gas, electrical, or water
services to the entire
property have been
terminated

9

windows or entrances
to the premises are
boarded up or closed
off, or multiple
window panes are
broken and unrepaired

NEVÁDA
s.B. 278 S 2

>2 oFT}IE FOLLoMNG
FACTSOBSERYED > 1

TIME:

gas sen'ice, electric
service, water service,
or other utility service
to the property has
been terminated

multiple windows on
the ¡esidential ¡eal
property a¡e boarded
up or closed off or a¡e
smashed through,
broken off or unhinged,
or multiple window
panes are broken and
unrepaired

doofs to the Pfemrses
are smashed through,
broken off, unhinged,
or continuously
unlocked

absence ofwindow
coverings

rubbish, trash, or
debris hae accumulated
on the property

NEWJERSEY
NJ. STAT. $ 2A:s0-73(A)

absence of furniture

>2 orrÌre roLlowNc
FACTS OBSERVED 1 TIME:

disconnected utilities

windows or entrances
to the property that are
boa¡ded up or closed
off or multiple window
Panes that afe
damaged, broken and
unrepaired

doors on the residential
real property are
smashed through,
broken off, unhinged or
continuously unlocked

residential real property
has been strþped of
copper or other
materials, or interior
flxtures to the property
have been ¡emoved

gas, electric, or water
service to the premises
has been terminated

accumulation of flyers,
mail, or trash

doors to the property
that are smashed
through, broken off,
unhinged, or
continuously unlocked

overgrown or dead
vegetation

rubbish, trash, or
debris has accumulated
on the mortgaged
premises

absence of wiodow
treatments such as blinds,
cuftâins or shutters
absence of furnishings
and personal items
disconnected gas,
electric, or water utility
services to the property

accumulation of iunk,
litter, trash or debris on
the property

accumulation of
neu/spapers, circulars,
flvers or mail
overgrown or neglected
vegetation



Factual Citcumstances Establishing Abandonment (circumstances similat to list in Nov. 15. 2073 draft of Home Foteclosute Procedures Àct in bold face)

col-(Jt{-arro
c.RS. S 38-38-eos(4XB)

10

LI

ILLIN()IS
s 73s rLCS s/1s S 1200.s(B)

>l written statements
of the mortgagor or the
mortgagorrs personal
representative or
assigns, including
documents of
conveyance, which
indicate a clear intent
to abandon the
property;

T¿

INDIANA
rND. CODE S 32-30-10.6-s

POIrce or shenll's ollrce
has received at least
two reports of
tresPagsefs on the
property or of
vandalism or other
illegal acts being
committed on the
proPefty

uncorrected hazardous
conditions

l1 q'ritten statements,
including documents of
conveyance, that have
been executed by the
debtor, or by the
debtorts personal
representatives or
assigns, and that
indicate a clear intent
to abandon the
PfoPerty

t3

KENTUCTff
K,R.s. S 426.20s(2)

law enlofcement
officials have received
at lea6t one report of
trespassing ot
vandalism or othe¡
illegal acts being
committed at the
property in the last 6
months

property is
deteriorating and is
either below or is in
imminent danger of
falling below minimum
local govemment
standards for public
safety and sanitation

14

MINNESOTA
MrNN. STAT. S s82,032(7)

property has been
decla¡ed unfit for
occupâncy and ordered
to remain vacantand
unoccupied under an
order issued by a
municipal or county
authority o¡ a court of
competent jurisdiction

vandalrsm

NIJVAIJA
s.B. 278 S 2

property is
deteriorating and ie
either below o¡ in
imminent danger of
falling below minimum
community standard8
for public safety and
sanitation

accumulation of
hazardous, noxious, or
unhealthy substances or
materials on the orooertv

enforcement authority
that has jurisdiction in
the location of the
property has issued an
order under IC 36-7 -36-9
with respect to the
property

NTJWJlJTöIlY
NJ. STAT. $ 2A:s0-73(,\)

POlrCe Of thefitl's otlrce
has ¡eceived at least
two reports of
trespassers on the
premises, or of
vandalism or other
illegal acts being
committed on the
premises

wricen otatement
issued by any
mo4gagor expressing
the clear intent of all
mortgagors to abandon
the property

law enfo¡cement
offrcials have received
at lea¡t one report of
trespassing or
vandalism o¡ other
illegal acts being
committed at the
residential real
property within the
immediately preceding
6 months

PfemrseS are
deteriorating and a¡e
either below or are in
imminent danger of
falling belowminimum
community gtanda¡ds

for public safety and
sanitation

risk to the health,
e afety or welfare of the
public, or any adioining
or adjacent property
owners, existg due to
acts of vandalism,
loitering, criminal
conduct, or dre
physical destruction or
deterioration of the
DfoDeftr¡

residential real property
has been decla¡ed unfit
for occupancy and
ordered to remaio vacant
and unoccupied u¡de¡ an

order issued by a

municipal or couoty
authority o¡ a court of
competent jurisdiction

uncorrected violation of a

municipal building,
housing, o¡ similar code
during the preceding year,
or an order by municipal
authorities declaring the
property to be unfit for
occupancy and to remain
vâcant ârid unoccupied



Factual Circumstances Establishing Abandonment (cfucumstances similar to list in Nov. 15. 2073 ùaftof Home Foreclosure Procedutes Act in bold face)

COLOR.ADO
c.RS. S 38-38-e0s(4XB)

15

I.LLIN()IS
s 73s rl-cs s/1s s 1200.s(B)

t6

1

INDIANA
rND. CODE S 32-30-10.6-5

construction initiated on
the property and
discontinued prior to
completion, leaving a

building unsuitable for
occupancy, and no
constn¡ction has taken
placefor>6months

creditor has changed
the locks on the
Property and for ¿ 15

days after the changing
of the locks the owner
has not requested
ent¡ance to the
Property

18

KENTUCKY
K.R.S. $ 426.20s(2)

property is open and
unprotected and in
reasonable danger of
significant damage due to
exposure to the elements,
vandalism, ot frcezing

Iocal police, fire, or code
enforcement authority
has requested the owner
or other interested or
authorized pârty to secure
or winte¡ize the property
due to the local authority
declaring the property to
be an imminent danger to
the health, safety, and
welfare of the public

19

MINNESOTA
MrNN. STAT. S 582.032(7)

20

NEVAD^4,
s.B. 278 S 2

evidence indicating a
clear intent to abandon

NEWJERSEY
NJ. STAT. $ 2,\:s0-73(Ä)

construction was initiated
on the residential real
property and was
discontinued befo¡e
completion, leaving a

building unsuitable for
occupancy, and no
construction has taken
Dlaceforl 6months

othe¡ evidence indicating
a clear intent to abandon

stâtements of neighbors,
delivery persons, or
govefnment employees
that the property is

vacant

residential real property is

open and unprotected
and in reasonable danger
of significant damaç
resulting from exposure
to the elements o¡
vandalism
local police, fi¡e or code
enforcement authority
has requested that the
owner or any other
interested or authorized
party secure the
residential real property
because the local
authority has declared the
property to be an
imminent danger to the
health, safety and welfare
of the public

mortgagee or other
authorized party has

secured o¡ winterÞed the
property due to the
property being deemed
vacant and unprotected
or in danger of freezing

statements of neighbors,
delivery persons, or
govemment employees
indicating that the
residence is vacant and
abandoned
any other reasonable
indicia of abandonment



Factual Circumstances Establishing Abandonment (circumstances similar to list in Nov. 15. 2013 dnftof Home Foreclosure Procedures r\ct in bold face)

COLORADO
c.R.s. $ 38-38-e0s(4XB)

ILLINUIS
$ 73s rLCS s/1s $ 1200.s@)

the property

INDIANA
IND. CODE S 32-30-10.6-5

the property

KENTUCKY
K.R.S. S 426.20s(2)

MINNESOTA
MrNN. STAT. S s82.032(7)

NEVAD.A.
s.B. 278 S 2

IN ADDITION,4I¿ oF TTTE

FOLLOMNG CONDITIONS

ARE SATISFIED:

gas, electric and water
utility services to the
residential real property
have been terminated

Nrlvy JEKS¡;Y
NJ. STAT. $ 2A:50-73(4,)

it appears, after
¡easonable inquþ, that
there are no children
enrolled in school
residing at the address of
the ¡esidential ¡eal
DfoDertv
payments pursuant to the
fede¡al Social Security
Act, including, without
limitation, reti¡ement and
survivors' benefits,
supplemental security
income benefits and
disability insurance
benefìts, payments for
unemployment
compensation or
pâyments for public
assistance, as defined in
NRS 422,050 and

4224.065, ate n.ot
currently being delivered,
electronically or
otherwise, to a person
who has registered the
address of the residential
real property as his or her
residence with the agency
makinp the Þavment
an owner of the
residential real property is
not presendy serving in
the U.S. Armed Forces, a
reserve component
thereof or the National
Guard

H:\Mortg¿ge Reform\,Àbandoned Property\Factual Ci¡cumstances v3.docx
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Attachment E

This chart diagrams the steps leading to a determination that mortgaged prope is abandoned

property through a judicial and non-judicial process under the Novemb er 75,2073 draft of the Home
Fotecloswe Ptocedures Act. The text in black tracks the language of the Act. Indications of possible
changes to improve consistency, clanty, and completeness of the Act are highlighted in red. Subject

headings 
^ppe 

r in bluc.
l) c Frnition o f . \ l¡ancloncd I) rop crtr' \- 5 0 5 (a)

Govemment ageûcy determination, finding, or
order that mortgaged property is abandoned

pfoPerty

Court sets date and time of hearing

no less than [30] or more than [45]
davs from date the petition is filed

Presence of not less than [three] conditions

establishes a presumption that mortgaged

property is abandoned property
OR

Stckirrq .\brndonrne nt I)ct, rrnirlrti,'n

I Lr clicial l' r.¡rcclosurc iÌ i\ 505 þ) ar"rc1 (c) \ on 
-f 

udrcial lì<>rcclosurc !i5()5(d)

Plaintiff or government subdivision may petition
cou¡t for a determination that mortgaged

property is abandoned propertyl

Filing a copr- of government agencl 
i

abandonment determination or affrdavrt(s)r i

that attests to > [3] conditions in $505(a) u.ith 
i

the petition establishes a presumption that the i

propertr'is abandoned propert\ 
a

_Y_

Petitioner sends copl' of notices of the

6hng wrth a copl of the govemment

agencl determination or affidarit(s) to each

homeorvner and other person entitled to

notice under $201 tand personallv serve or
make 2 attempts to personalh'señ'e a

homeow-ner at the propern'?]

Unlcss a homc<¡rvncr has submittcd to thc

[uovcrnmcnt oftìciall a non-¡bandonmcnt

affirhvit steting occu¡:rnc\' ()r intcnti()n tr)

occuPV

l)ctc:rnination of -\ban<1c)nmcnt

[ìootnotcs:
1 In a common intcrcst comunity, thc association that govcms that comuniry mv intcn'me in thc procccding.
r l)hororzaphic or othcr documcntan cvidcncc thât supp()rts thc conclitions mus¡ bc attacbcd to thc atfid¡.vir
rNoticc oFpctìtion or rcqucst for detcmination oFabmdoment, conscqumccs thcrcof, contact infomatior¡ and ability to object to ¿bmdonment dctcrminrdon.
1-fhc 

[govcmment of6cial] smds dcterminaúon to thc crcditor, homcorvner, and aay othcr pcrson mtidcd to noticc mdcr $201. 
-Ihe deteminaúon or ¡cfusal to

issuc ¿ dctemin¿tion is subject to judicial rcvierv.

Creditor, servicer, or govefirment subdivision may

seek a determination that mortgaged property is

abandoned property

By submitting a request to the [appropriate
govemment official] accompanied by an

affidavit(s)2 attesting to faetrindieatag
âbandoeme.nt > [3] conditions ir $505(a) or

a copt- of government agercv abandonment

determination

Requestor sends notice3 of request with a

copy of the affidavit to each homeowner

and other person entitled to notice under

$201 or copv of the govemment agenc\'

determination [and personalh' señ'e or
make trvo attempts to personalh' senre a

homeowner at the properh ?l

v

,\ftcr noticc and hcaring, the court may

issuc an ordcr finding that thc mortgagcd

propcrty is abandoncd propcrty unlcss thc

hOmct¡wncr xnswcfs rhc pctiti,rn. xfrlcrrs
at rhc hcaring to objcct to âbandonmcnt

dctcrmination, or filcs a nr¡n-

rband<>nmcnt alfidavit

Àfter personal inspection of the

ProPerty, the þovemment
official] may issue a

determination in a record that

the property is abandoned

property 30 da,vs after the

request is made+



Attachment F

STATE STATUTES REI.ATED TO VACANT AND ABANDONED RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

Anzona
Colotado
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucþ
Michþn
Minnesot¿
Nevada
NewJetsey
IØashington
Wisconsin

7

2
6

76

20
22
26
29
33
36
37

Añzona Revised Statutes

ÀR.S. S 12-1281. Parties entitled to tedeem property
Property sold subject to redempdon, ot 

^îy 
p^tt sold separat h r*y be tedeemed by the following

persons or theit successots in intetest:
1. The judgment debto¡l or his successol in interest in the whole or 

^îy 
part of the ptoperty.

2. A ceditor having a lien by judgment or mortgage on the ploperty sold, or on some shate or
part thereof, subsequent to that on which the ptoperty was sold.

HISTORY: Lastyezt in which legislation affected this section: 1955

ÀR.S. S 12-1282. Time fot redemption
A. The judgment debtor or his successors in intetest may tedeem 

^t ^îy 
time within thirty days

after the date of the sale if the court detetmined as part of the iudgment undc which the sale was

made that the property was both abandoned and not used prirnady fot agticultural or gnzrng

pu{Poses.

B. The fudgment debtot or his successor in interest may tedeem 
^t^îy 

time within six months aftet

the date of the sale except when the court has m¿de the detetrnin¿tions as ptovided in subsection A.

C. If the redemption as provided in subsection,A or B is not made, the seniot cteditot having a

lien, legal or equitable, upon the premises sold, ot 
^ny 

pârt thereof, subsequent to the judgment

under which the sale was made, may redeem within five days aftet expitation of the applicable

pedod provided in subsection A or B, and each subsequent cteditor having a lien in succession,

according to ptiority of liens, within five days aftet the time allowed the pdor lienholder,

respectiveþ, may tedeem by paying the amount fot which the property was sold and all liens pdor to

his own hetd by the person ftom whom redemption is made, togethet with the eþht pet cent added

to the amount as ptovided in section 72-7285.

HISTORY:Lastyear in which legislation affected this section:7963

1 Å.RS. $ 12-1570. De6nitions In this article, unless the context otherrvise requires: . . .

5. ttJudgment debtottt means a person or entity against which a money judgment has been autarded or against which an

otdet for support of a petson is due a¡rd unpaid or against v¡hich an order pursuant to chapter 14 of this title has been

entered.

1



Colorado Revised Code

C.R.S. S 38-38-90L Definitions
As used in this p^rt g,unless the context otherwise tequites:

(1) "Elþible evidence of debt" meâns an evidence of debt that
(a) Constitutes a residential mortgage loan, as defined in section 72-67-902,C.R.S.;2 and

þ) Is a first lien upon the property.

(2) "Elþible holder" means the holder of an eþble evidence of debt that is secuted by a deed

of trust that does not speci$' a longet pedod of publication than set forth in section 38-38-904

(2) (Ð (Ð.

(3) "E:çedited mailing list" means the initial mriling list in accotdance with section 38-38-904

Q) @ provided to the public trustee by the holdet that includes the names and addtesses of all

persons who are included in an amended mailing list
(4) "Order for expedited sale" ol "order" means the otder issued by a court of competent

judsdiction pursuant to secdon 38-38-903.

HISTORY: Sourcs L.2070: Enthe part added, (fIB 10-1249), ch. 181, p. 649, S 1, effective Apdl
29.

C.R.S. S 38-38-902. Ex¡redited sale - how commenced - failure to file oldel
(t) (") For a notice of election and demand tecotded on or after August 7,2070, but prior to

August 7,2073,an eþible holder may elect to require the public trustee to hold an expedited

sale by filing with the public trustee either:

(t) A copy of the ordet fot expedited sale; or
(ID A separate document noti$dng the public trustee of the election fot z¡ expedited sale.

þ) Except as set forth in section 38-38-904 (2) (b), the ordet or separâte document required

pursuânt to p^t^gt^ph (a) of this subsecdon (1) shall be filed togethet with the documents

tequired pursuânt to section 38-38-101 (1).

(c) If an eþble holdet files a separate document with the public tmstee pußuant to section 38-

38-101 (1) (h), the provisions of subsection (2) of this section shall not apPly.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 38-38-108 (1) (r), if an eþble holder files the

order or sepâlate document required putsuânt to p^øgr^ph (a) of subsection (1) of this section,

the public trustee shall set an initial date of sale of the property that is no less than forty-five

calenclar days nor mote than sixty-five calendzr days after the date of recot¡ling of the notice of

2 t2-67 -902. Definitions

Às used in this part 9, unless the context otherrvise requires: . .

(4.3) "Dwelling' shall have the same meaning as set forth in the federal "Truth in Lending Act", 15 U.S.C. sec. 1602 (v)2.

(8) "Residential mortgage loan" means a loan that is ptimarily fot personal family, or household use and that is secured

by a moreage, deed of trust, or other equivalent, consensual security interest on a dwelling or residential feal estate uPon

which is constructed o¡ intended to be constructed a single-family dwelling ot multiple-family dwelling of fout or feu¡et

units.2 . . .



election and demand.

(3) Arr elþible holder who files the sepatate document identified in subparagraph (II) of
pangøph (a) of subsection (1) of this secdon shall be required to fiIe â copy of the otder for
expedited sale with the public trustee no later than thirty calendar days aftet the date of
¡ss6¡ding of the notice of election and demand.

HISTORY: Sorrtcq L.2070: Enthe part added, GIB 10-1249), ch. 181, p. 650, S 1, effective Apn129.

C.R.S. S 38-38-903. Cout ordet fot expedited sale

(1) On and after August 7,2070, whenever a public trustee fotecloses upon a deed of tnrst under

this article, an eþble holder may file a modon for an orde¡ for expedited sale with a court of
competent judsdiction to issue the same pu$uânt to rule 720 ot. other ¡ule of the Colorado rules of
civil procedure. The motion shall state that:

(a) The holdet of the evidence of debt is an eþble holder;

(b) Th" deed of trust secures an elþible evidence of debq and

(c) The property has been abandoned or, in the alternadve, the gtantor of the deed of trust

tequests the order fot expedited sale.

(2) The heati.g telated to the mod.on for an order for expedited sale shall be combined with the

proceeding required pursuânt to section 38-38-105 Q).Th" cletk of the court shall fix a time not less

than twenty ror moÍe than thirty calend¿r days after the filing of the modon and a place fot the

hearing of the combined proceeding. At least fifteen calendat days pdor to the heating, nodce of the

ptoceeding in English and in Spanish shall be petsonally served on the grantor of the deed of trust

or posted in a conspicuous place on the property. If notice is given through posting, the notice shdl

be posted on the ftont door of the tesidence, but if access to the door is not possible ot is testricted,

then the nodce shall be posted 
^t ^î ^Itelaative 

conspicuous location, such as a guard gate or similar

impediment. Notice provided püsuant to this subsecdon (2) shalt be in addition to âny other sen'ice

required by the Colorado rules of civil ptocedwe.

(3) The court shall enter an order fot expedited sale if cleat and convincing evidence is ptesented

ptoving the allegations in the motion and no 
^ppe 

t^rrce is made to opPose the motion.

(4) (r) An affidavit that meets the requirements set forth in pangraph þ) "f 
this subsection (4) is

pdma facie evidence of abandonment.

þ) G) The affidavit shall be sþed by and based on the personal knowledge of the eþible holdet,

^î ^geît 
of the eþble holdet, the shedff of the county in which the property is located, ot a

building inspectot or other municþal or county official having iudsdiction ovet the ptoperty, and

shall state that the property is not actually occupied and that the sþer has inspected the ptoperty

on more than one occasion and on each occasion has detetmined that the ProPerty is abandoned.

The affidavit shall further set forth at least two of the following suppoting facts:

(A) Windows or entrânces to the property ate boarded up or closed off, or multiple window

panes ate btoken and urrepafued;

(B) Doors to the property are smashed through, broken off, unhinged, or continuously

unlocked;

(C) Gas, elecüic, and water sen'ice to the property have been terminated for a pedod of at least

thirty days;



(D) Th" police or shedff s office has teceived at least two reports of trespassen on the property
ot of vanrlelism ot othet illegal acts being committed on the property; or

@) Th. ploperty is detetiorating and is either below or is in imminent danger of falling below
minimum local govemment standards for public safety and sanitation.

(II) Photogtaphic or other documeîtary evidence that demonsüates the supporting facts set forth
in the affidavit shall be attached to the affidavir

(c) A sþed affrdzvttby the gtântot of the deed of trust that secures an elþible evidence of debt
tequesting an otder for expedited sale is ptima facie evidence of the same.

(d) Nothingin sub-subptrgraph (C) of subparagtaph ([) of paragtaph þ) of this subsection (4)

shall be construed to tequfue a public utility to disclose any inforrnation about a customer.
HISTORY: Soutce: L.2070: Entire pat added, (fIB 10-1249), ch. 181, p. 650, S 1, effective Apn129.

C.R.S. S 38-38-904. Modification of foteclosure ptoceedings
(1) If the public trustee sets an expedited sale pursuant to section 38-38-902 Q), th" provisions of

Parts 1 and 8 of this aticle shall be modified as set fofilr in subsection (2) of this secdon.

Q) þ) The elþible holder shall not be tequired to file a mailing list prüsuant to secd.on 38-38-101
(t) (.). The eþible holdet shall file an expedited mailing list no l¿ter than fifteen calendar days after
the recording of the nodce of election and dem¿nd.

(b) Th. elþible holder shall not be tequfued to file the separate document pursuânt to section 38-
38-101 (1) (h).

(c) The public trustee shall not be requfued to mail the combined notice pursuânt to section 38-38-
103 (1) (a).

(d) The public trustee shall mail the combined notice requfued pursuant to secdon 38-38-103 (1) (b)

to the Petsons shown on the expedited mailing list no more than twenty-five calendar days after
recording of the nodce of election and demand.

(e) The deadline fot delivedng an amended mailing list pursuant to secdon 38-38-103 (2) (a) shalt

be no later than thirty calendat days aftet the recotding of the nodce of election and demand. The
public trustee shall send the notice pu$uant to secdon 38-38-103 (4) to the petsons on the amended

mailing list no l¿ter than five business days ftom the receþt of the amended mailing list. If the nod.ce

is sent less than twenty-one calendar days ptiot to the actual d¿te of sale, the public tmstee shall

condnue the sale for one week. If a sale is condnued pusuant to this patzgrtph (e), the maximum
numbet of weeks thata sale may be continued pursuant to p^t^gÌaiph ftr) of this subsection (2) shall

be three.

(S A legible copy of this secdon shall be added to the secdons thatarc sent pursuant to section 38-

38-103 (4) Þ).
(Ð Th" requirements related to the publication of the combined notice set foth in section 38-38-

103 (5) shall be modified as follows:

(I) Th. nodce shall be published once each week fot four consecutive weeks;

(IÐ Th" last date that the notice is published shall be more than five calenda¡ days pdor to the
first scheduled date of sale; and

(III) The ptovisions of section 38-38-103 (5) (d) shall not apply.



(h) A sate may not be continued more than four weeks pursuârt to secdon 38-38-109 (1) (^). Thit
pangøph (h) shalt not affect the allowable petiod for a condnuance pursuant to section 38-38-104

fl) ot 38-38-10e (1) (b).

(i) The elþible holdet shall not be tequired to post the notice required pußuânt to secdon 38-38-
802.

HISTORY: Source: L.2070: Entire part added, (Hß 10-1249), ch. 181, p. 652, S 1, effective ApnI29.

C.R.S. S 38-38-905. Withdrawal of notice of election and demand
(t) (") .,{. foteclosure shall be deemed withdrawn and the elþible holder shdl have foty-five

calendar days within uzhich to file a wdtten withdrawal of the nodce of election and demand, if the
elþible holdet

(I) Fails to file â copy of the otdet fot expedited sale with the public trustee as tequired by
section 38-38-902 Q);

fl! Fails to file an expedited mailing list as required by section 38-38-904 Q) @); ot
(III) Delivers an amended mailing list after the deadline set foth in section 38-38-904 (2) (.).

(b) Th" public t¡ustee shall record a wdtten with&awal of the notice of election and demand filed
putsuant to p^r^g[,ph (a) of this subsection (1).

(2) If the public trustee does not teceive a written withdøwal of the nodce of election and demand

as tequired by patagruph (a) of subsection (1) of this section, the public trustee shall transmit by mail
ot elecüonic üansmission to the eþble holder a nodce tequesting the holder to file the wdtten
withdrarval. If the wdtten withdrau¡al is not filed within thirty calendar days aftet the notice is
tmnsmitted, the public ttustee may record 

^t ^îy 
time a withdraq¡al of the nodce of election and

demand.

Q) lf a foteclosure is deemed withdrawn pursuant to this secdon, the public trustee shall collect
ftom the eþible holdet all fees and costs actually incured by the public trustee together with a

withdtawal fee in the amount authorized under section 38-37-104 (1) (b) (Ð.
HISTORY: Sourcs L.2070: Entite part added, GIB 10-1249), ch. 181, p. 653, S 1, effective Apilz9.

C.R.S. S 38-38-906. Nonapplicability to iudicial foreclosures
The provisions of this pútg shall not apply to a iudicial foreclosure.

HISTORY: Source: L.2070: Entire part added, W 10-1249), ch. 181, p. 653, S 1, effective Apnl29.

C.R.S. S 38-38-907. Repeal of part
This part 9 is repealed, effective Júy 7,2074.
HISTORY: Soutce: L.2070: Entire part added, GIB 10-1249), ch. 181, p. 653, S 1, effective Apnl29.



Illinois Complied Statutes Annotated

S 735 ILCS 5/15-1200.5. Abandoned tesidential ptopety
"A.bandoned residential ptopefty" means residential ¡eal est¿te3 that:

(a) either:

(1) is not occupied by any mo4gagor ot l¿wful occupant as a principal tesidence; ot
(2) contains an incomplete sttucture if the real estate is zoned fot ¡esiden ' rl developmeng

where fhe structure is empty or otherwise uninhabited and is in need of maintenance, tepair,

ot secudng; and

Þ) *ith respect to which either
(1) two or more of the following conditions are shown to exist:

(A) construction was initiated on the ptoperty and u¡as .liscontinued pdor to completion,

leaving a building unsuitable for occupancl, and no construction has taken place fot tt
least 6 months;

(B) multiple windows on the property a¡e boatded up or closed off or are sm¿shed

through, broken off, or unhinged or multiple window panes ate broken and unrepaired;

(C) doors on the property are stnashed through, btoken off, unhinged, ot condnuously

unlocked;

(D) th. property has been stdpped of copper or other tnatedals, or intedor fixtures to

the ptoperty have been temoved;

(E) g"r, electrical, or water sewices to the entire property have been terminated;

(F) there exist one ol more wdtten statements of the mo4gagot or the mo4gagorrs

personal tepresentative or assþs, including documents of conveyance, which indicate a

cleat intent to abandon the property;

(G) l"* enforcement officials have received at least one repofi of tespassing ot
vand¿lism or othet ilLæl acts being committed at the ptoperty in the last 6 months;

(FÐ th. property has been declæed unfit for occupancy and otdeted to temain v^c ÍLt

and unoccupied under an otder issued by a municþal ot county authotity or a court of
competent iudsdiction;

O th. local police, fire, or code enforcement authority has tequested the owner ot other

interested ot authonzed party to secure ot winterize the ptoperty due to the local

authodty declaring the ptoperty to be an imminent danget to the health, safety, and

welfate of the public;

0 th" property is open and unprotected and in reasonable danger of significant damage

I 
5 735 ILCS 5/15-1225. (Effective November 79,2013) Residential real estate in foreclosure

Forpu4>oses of Sections 9-207.5,15-1224,15-1506,15-1508, and 15-1701 of this Code f35ILCS 5/9-207.5,735ILCS

5/75-7224,735 ILCS 5/75-7506,735 ILCS 5/15-1508, atd735II-CS 5/15-77011 onty, the tetm "residential teal estate

in foreclosure" meâns ar,ty rcaI estate, except a single tract of agdcultu¡al real estate consisting of more than 40 acres,

which is improved with a single family residence or residential condominium units or a multiple dwelling structure

containing srngle family dwelling units for ore or more families living independently of one another, for which an action

to fo¡eclose the real estate: (1) has commenced a¡ld is pending; (2) was pending uÀen the bona fide lease was entered

into or renewed; ot (3) was commenced after the bona fide lease was entered into or tenewed.



due to exposure to the elements, vandalisrr¡ or fteezing; ot
(IÇ there exists other evidence indicating a clear intent to abandon the ptoperty; or

(2) the real estate is zoned for tesidential development and is ^v c îtlot that is in need of
maintenance, repait, ot securing.

HISTORY: Soutce P.A.97-1764, S 15. EFFECTIVE DATE: This section is effectiveJune 1,

2013, putsuânt to Ill. Const. (1970) Aft. fV, $ 10 and 5 tr-CS 75/2.

S 735 ILCS 5/ß-12;00.7. Abandoned residential propety; exceptions
A property shall not be considered abandoned tesidential ploperty if: (i) there is an unoccupied

building which is undergoing construcdon, tenovadon, ot rehabilitation that is ptoceeding

dilþently to completion, and the building is in substanrial sempliânce with all applicable

ordinances, codes, regulations, and laws; (ü) there is a building occupied on a seasonal basis, but
otherwise secrre; (üi) there is a secure building on which thete are bona fide rental ot sale sþs;
(iv) there is a building that is secuie, but is the subject of a probate action, action to quiet d.tle, or

otfrer ownership dispute; or (v) there is a building that is otherwise secure and in substantial

compliance u'ith âll applicable ordinances, codes, tegulations, and laws.

HISTORY: Source P.A.97-1164, S 15. EFFECTIVE DATE.: This section is effectiveJune 1,

2013, pursuant to Ill. Consl (1970) Art. fV, $ 10 and 5II-C975/2.

S 735 ILCS 5/75-1505.8. Expedited iudgment and sale procedurc for abandoned residential
ploPerty

(a) Upon modon and nodce, the moftgagee nay elect to utilize the expedited judgment and sale

procedure for abandoned residential ptoperty stated in this Section to obain a judgment of
foreclosure pursuant to Section 15-1506 F35 ILCS 5/15-1506]. The motion to exPedite the

judgment and sale may be combined u¡ith or made part of the motion tequesting a judgment of
foreclosure. The notice of the modon to expedite the judgment and sale shall be sent by first-

class mail to the l¿st known address of the mortgagor, and the nodce tequired by patagmph (1)

of subsection Q of this Section shall be posted at the ProPerty addtess.

(b) Th" motion requesting an expedited judgment of foteclosute and sale may be filed by the

mortgagee at the time the foreclosute complaint is filed ot 
^ny 

time theteafter, and shall set forth

the facts demonsttating that the mortgaged teal estate is abandoned tesidential teal estate under

Section 15-1200.5 and shall be supported by affidavit.

(c) If a motion for an expedited iudgment and sale is filed at the time the foreclosute complaint

is fiIed or before the petiod to answer the foreclosure complaint has e>çircd, the modon shall be

heard by the court rio eadier than before the pedod to ânswer the foreclosure complaint has

expired and no later than 27 days after the pedod to answer the foreclosute complaint has

e:ipited.

(d) If a modon for z¡ expedited iudgment and sale is filed after the pedod to answer the

foreclosure complaint has expired, the motion shall be heard no l¿tet thzn27 days aftet the

motion is filed.

(e) The hearing shall be given pdority by the court and shall be scheduled to be heard uiithin

the applicable time pedod set fofih in subsection (c) or (d) of this Section.



(f) Subfect to subsecdon (g), at the hearing on the motion tequesting an expedited judgment

and sale, if the court finds that the mo4gaged teal est¿te is abandoned residential property, the

court shall gtant the modon and immediateþ proceed to a tdal of the foteclosure. A judgment of
foreclosure under this Section shall include the matters identified in Section 15-1506.

(Ð Th. court may not grânt the motion tequesting an expedited fudgment and sale if the

mortgagor, an unknown owner, or a lawfrrl occupânt appears in the action it -y trìânfler before

or at the heating and obiects to a finding of abandonment.

ftr) Th" court shall v^cate an ordet issued pursuânt to subsection (f) of this Section if the

mofigagor or a l¿wfirl occupant appears in the action lt 
^îy 

time priot to the court issuing an

order confirrring the sale pußuant to subsecdo" (b-3) of Section 15-1508 and ptesents evidence

establishing to the satisfaction of the court that the mortgagor or lawful occuPant has not

abandoned the mortgaçd teal estate.

(i) The reinstatement pedod and redemption pedod fot the abandoned tesidential Property
shall end in accordance rvith patagaph (a) of subsecdon þ) of Section 1 5-1 603 fi 35 ILCS 5 / 15-

1603], and the abandoned residential ploperty shall be sold at the eatliest ptacticable itme at t
sale as ptovided in this Article.

0) Th" mo4gagee or its agent firay enter, secure, and maintain abandoned residenti¿l ProPerty
subiect to subsecdon (e-5) of Section 27-3 of rJrre Cdminal Code of 20n !720IJ-CS 5/21-3).

ft) Personal ptoperty.

(1) Upon confirnation of the sale held pulsuârit to Section 75-7507, any Petsonal property

remâining in or upon the abandoned tesidential ptoperty shall be deemed to have been

abandoned by the owner of such personal property xtd may be disposed of ot donated by

the holder of the certificate of sale (or, if none, by the purchaset at the sale). In the event of
donation of any such personal propetty, the holdet of the cerd-ficate of sale (or, if none, the

purchaser at the sale) may ftansfer such donated property with a bill of sale. No mortgâgee

ot its successors or assþs, holder of t cettrfrcate of sale, or putchaset at the sale shall be

liable fot any such disposal or donadon of personal PloPerty.
(2) Notwithstanding palagrzrph (1) of this subsecdon G), io tÏe event a lawfr¡l occupant is in

possession of the mo4gaged real estate who has not been made a Pârty to the foteclosute

and had his or het interests temrinated therein, âny personal propetty of the lawfi,il occuPant

shall not be deemed to have been abandoned, not shall the tþhts of the lawfi,rl occupant to

âny personal propety be affected.

Q Notices to be posted ât ProPerty address.

(1) The nodce set out in this patagraph (1) of this subsection Q) shall be conspicuously posted

at the property address at least 74 days befote the heating on the motion rcquesting an expedited

iudgment and sale and shall be in boldface, in at leastT2 point type, and in substantially the

following form:

''NOTICE TO A\IY TENANT OR OTHER I.AWFUL
OCCUPANT OF THIS PROPERTY

A lawsuit has been fiIed to foreclose on this ProPerty, and the party

asking to foteclose on this ProPerty has asked 
" i"dæ to find that THIS

PROPERTY IS ABANDONED.



The judge will be holding a heating to decide whether this property is ABANDONED.
IF YOU I.AWFULLY OCCUPY A\IY PART OF THIS PROPERTY, YOU MAY
CHOOSE TO GO TO
THIS HEARING and explain to the iudge howyou are a laq¡firl occupant of this

Propefty.
If the judge is satisfied that you are a IAWFUL OCCUPANT of this property,

the coutt will find that this property is NOT ABANDONED.
This hearing will be held in the coutthouse at the following address, date,

and time:

Cou¡t name:.........

Court address:......

Court room number where heating will be held:...........

(fhete should be a person in this toom called a CLERK who can heþ you.

Make sure you know THIS PROPERTYS ADDRESS.) 
:

Date of headng............

Time of herqng..........

MORE INFORMATION
Name of lawsuit..
Numbet of lawsuit..
Address of this property:....

IMPORÏ,{NT
This is NOT a nodce to vacate the premises. You may wish to contact a

lawyer ot yorú local legal aid ot housing counseling agency to discuss any

oght" that you may have.

WARNING
INTENTIONAI REMOVAL OF THIS NOTICE BEFORE THE DATE AND TIME
STATED IN THIS
NOTICE IS A CIASS B MISDEMEANOR, PUNISHÁ,BLE BY TiP TO 180 DAYS IN

JAIL AND..T
FINE OF UP TO $ 1500, UNDER TTI INOIS I-AW. 720 ILCS 5/21-3(a,).

NO TRESPASSING

KNOWINGLY ENTERING THIS PROPERTY WITHOUT I,TTüFUL AUTHORITY IS
A CI.ASS B

MISDEMEANOR, PUNISHABLE BY UP TO 180 D,q.YS INJAIL AND A FINE OF UP

TO $ 1s00,

UNDER ITLINOIS I-AW. 720[[-CS 5/21-3(a).".

(2) The notice set out in this pangraph (2) of this subsecdon (I) shall be conspicuously posted

at the property address at least 74 days befote the headng to confitm the sale of the abandoned

tesidential property and shall be in boldface, in at least 72 point type, and in substantially the ì

following fomr:

''NOTICE TO ANY TENANT OR OTHER LAWFUL OCCUPANT OF THIS PROPERTY



A lawsuit has been filed to foteclose on this property, and the jufue has

found that THIS PROPERTY IS ,q.BANDONED. As a resulg THIS PROPERTY HAS
BEEN OR

'ÙNLL BE SOLD.
HOWEVER, thete still must be a hearing fo¡ the judge to approve the sale.

The judge will NOT APPROVE this sale if the judge finds that ãry petson
lawfrrlly occupies úy pú of this property.

IF YOU LAWFULLY OCCUPYÁNIY PART OF THIS PROPERTY, YOU MAY
CHOOSE TO GO TO
THIS HEARING and explain to tle iudge howyou âre a lawfrrl occupânt of this

ptoperty. You also mzy appe t BEFORE this headng and expl¡in to the fudge how
you are a lawful occupart of this property.

If the iudge is satisfied that you are a I-AWFUL OCCUPANT of this propeúy,

the court s/ill find that this ptoperty is NOT ABANDONED, and there will be no
sale of the prope¡ty at this time.

This heating will be held in the courthouse at the following address, date,

and time:

Court name:.........

Cout addtess:......

Cout room numbet where heating will be held:...........

(fhete should be a petson in this room called a CLERK who can h'elp you.

Make sure you know THIS PROPERTYS ADDRESS)
Date of headn$
Time of heating
MORE INFORMATION
Name of lawsuit..
Numbet of lawsuit..
Address of this property:....

IMPORT.,\NT
This is NOT a nodce to vâcate the ptemises. You may wish to contâct a

lawyer or yout local legal aid ot housitg counseling 
^geflcy 

to discuss any

oght that you may have.
IÙ(/ARNING

INTENTIONAI REMOVAL OF THIS NOTICE BEFORE THE DATE AND TIME
STATED IN THIS NOTICE IS A CI-ASS B MISDEMEANOR, PUNISFIABLE BY IJP

TO 180 DAYS IN JAIL AND A FINE OF UP TO $ 1500, UNDER TT J ,INOIS I.;AW . 720

[-CS s/21-3(a).

NO TRESPASSING

KNOWINGLY ENTERING THIS PROPERTY WITHOUT IAWFUL AUTHORITY IS
A CLASS B MISDEMEANOR, PUNISFIABLE BY I-IP TO 180 DAYS INJAIL AND A
FINE OF UP TO $ 1500, UNDER TTI INOIS LA\üø. 720ILCS 5/21-3(a)."

10



HISTORY: Source: P.A.97-7764, $ 15; 98-20, S 15. EFFECTIVE DATE. This secrion is
effective June 7,2073, pursuânt to lll. Const. (1970) Arr rv, $ 10 and s [J,CS 75 /2.

S 735 ILCS 5 /15-1508. (Effective until November 19, 2013) Report of Sale and Confirmation
of Sale

(ù Rtþox. The petson conducting the sale shall promptly make â ieport to the courg which
report shall include â copy of all receþts and, f any, certificate of sale.

þ) Hearing. Upon modon and notice in accotdance with court rules applicable to motions
genetall¡ which modon shall not be made pîiot to sale, the court shall conduct a headng to
confinn the sale. Unless the court finds that S) a notice requfued in accordance with subsection
(c) of Section 15-1507 F35 ILCS 5/15-1507) was not given, (ü) the terms of sale were
unconscionable, (üi) the sale was conducted ftaudulentl¡ or (iv) justice was otherwise not done,
the court shall then enter ân otder confitming the sale. The confirmation order shall include a
nalne, addtess, and telephone number of the holder of the certificate of sale or deed issued

Pursuânt to that certificate ot, if no certificate or deed was issued, the purchaser, whom a
municrpality ot county füay contact with concerns about the real estate. The confi¡m¿tion order
may also:

(1) apptove the morqagee's fees and costs atising between the entry of the judgment of
foteclosute and the confitm¿tion headng, those costs and fees to be allowable to the same
extefit as provided in the note and mo4gage and in Section 15-1504 F35 ILCS 5/15-1504h
(2) ptovide for a petsonal iudgment against 

^rry 
p^1ty for a deficien c!; 

^ttd(3) determine the priotity of the iudgments of parties uzho defered ptoving the pdodty
pursuant to subsection (r) of Section 15-1506 f735ILCS 5/15-1506], but the court shall not
defer confirming the sale pending the determination of such priodty.

þ-3) Headng to confitm sale of abandoned residential property. Upon motion and notice by
first-class mail to the l¿st known address of the mortgagor, which modon shall be made pdor to
the sale and heard by the court at the earliest practicable time after conclusion of the sale, and
upon the posting at the Property addtess of the notice required by per:agzph (2) of subsection Q)
of Section 15-1505.8 f/35 ILCS 5/15-1505.8], the court shall enter ân order confirming the sale
of the abandoned tesidentiel properry, unless the court finds that â reasofl set forth in items (i)
through (iv) of subsection þ) of this Section exists for not approving the sale, or an o¡der is
enteted Pursuant to subsecdon (h) of Section 15-1505.8. The confirmation order also may
addtess the matters identified in items (1) through (3) of subsection þ) of this Section. The
nodce tequired under subsecdon @-5) of this Section shall not be requfued.

(b-5) Notice with tespect to ¡esidential real estate. With respect to residential real estate, the
nodce required under subsecdon þ) of this Section shall be sent to the mortgagor even if the
mo4gâgot has previously been held in default. In the event the mortgagor has filed an

^pPearaiîcÊ 
the notice shall be sent to the add-tess indicated on the appeârâflce. In all other

cases, the notice shall be sent to the mortgagor at the cofirmon address of the foreclosed

Property. The notice shall be sent by first class mail. Unless the tþht to possession has been
pteviously terminated by the courq dre notice shall include the following language in 12-point
boldface capitalized type:

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (I{OMEOWNER), yOU I{AVE THE RrcHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 D,{.YS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDA,NCE WITH SECTION 15-1 701 (c) OF THE IT J INOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAIü(/.

þ-10) Notice of confirnadon ordet sent to municrpality oi county. A copy of the confirmation
order required under subsection þ) shalt be sent to the municipality in which the foreclosed

TL



propefty is located, ot to the county within the boundary of which the foreclosed property is
located if the foreclosed property is located in an unincotporated terdtory. A municipality or
county must cleatly publish on its website a single address to which a copy of the order shall be
sent If a municipality ot county does not rnâintain a website, then the municipality or county
must publicþ post in its main office a single address to which a copy of the order shall be sent.
In the event that a municþality or county has not complied with the publication tequirement in
this subsection þ-10), then a copy of the otder shall be sent by first class mail, postage prepaid,
to the chaþerson of the county boatd or county clerk in the case of a county, to tlle Íxryor or
city clerk in the case of a city, to the president of the board of trustees or village cle¡k in the case

of a village, or to the president or to\Fn clerk in the case of a town.

þ-15) Notice of confirnation order sent to known insurers. I7ith tespect to residential real
estate, the party filing the complaint shall send a copy of the confitmation ordet requfued under
subsection (b) by first cless mait postage prepaid, to the last known ptoperty insurer of the
foteclosed property. Failure to send or receive a copy of the otde¡ shall not impair or abrogate in

^îy 
w^y the tþhts of the mortgagee or purchaser ot affect the status of the foreclosure

ptoceedings.
(c) Failurc to Ciue Notice.If any sale is held without compliance with subsecdon (c) of Section

15-7507 of this Article, 
^ny 

party entitled to the notice provided for in pxagraph (3) of tlat
subsecdon (c) who was not so noti-fied may, by motion supported by affidavit made prior to
confir:rration of such sale, ask the court which entered the judgment to set aside the sale. Any
such party shall guatantee ot secute by bond a bid equal to the successfr¡l bid at the prior sale,

unless the paty seeking to set aside the sale is the motgagot, the teal est¿te sold at the sale is
residential teal estate, and the mo4gagor occupies the residential real estâte at the time the
modon is filed. In that evenq no gudantee or bond shall be required of the mortgâgor. Äny
subsequent sale is subiect to the same nodce requirement as the odginal sale.

(d) Validig of Sale. Except as provided in subsection (c) of Section 15-1508, no sale under this
Article shall be held invalid ot be set aside because of any defect in the nodce thereof or in the
publication of the same, ot in the ptoceedings of the officet conducting the sale, except upon
good cause shown in a headng pursuânt to subsecdon (b) of Section 15-1508. At any time after a
sale has occrrted, 

^îy 
p^rty entitled to notice under par:zgr:'ph (3) of subsection (c) of Section

15-1507 filay recover ftom the mortgagee any dtmages caused by the mortgagee's failure to
comply u¡ith such par:agrzrph (3). Aoy party who recovers damages in a judicial proceeding
btought undet this subsection may also tecover ftom the mortgagee the reasonable expenses of
litþtion, including reasonable attorney's fees.

(d-5) MakingHone Afordable Pmgran. The court that enteted the judgment shall set aside a sale

held pusuant to Section 75-7507, upon motion of the moftgâgor 
^t ^îy 

time pdor to the
confir:nation of the sale, if the mortgâgor proves by a preponderance of the evidence that (i) the
mortgagot has applied for assistance undet the Making Home Affordable Ptogram established
by the United States Departrnent of the Tteasury pußuent to the Emergency Economic
Stabilization Act of 2008 P.L.110-343, Div. A.], as amended by the,{.merican Recovery and
Reinvestnent Act of 2009 fPublic Law 1 1 1-5], and (ü) the mortgaged real estâte was sold in
mztenalviolation of the progtam's requirements for proceeding to a judicial sale. The ptovisions
of this subsecdon (d-5), except fot this sentence, shall become inoperative onJanuary 7,2074
for all acdons filed under this ,{¡ticle aftet Decembet 37,2073, in which the mortgagor did not
apply for assistance under the Making Flome Affordable Progtam on or before Decembet 31,

2073.
(e) Defcienry Jødgnmt.In any otder confirming a sale pursuant to the judgment of foteclosute,

tlre court shall also enter a personal judgment for deficiency against 
^ny 

p^rty (i) if otherwise
authodzed and (ü) to the extent tequested in the complaint and proven upon presentation of the
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rePort of sale in accordence with Section 15-1508. Except as otherwise provided in this Article, a
judgment may be entered fot any balance of money that may be found due to the plaintiff, ovet
and above the proceeds of the sale ot sales, and enfotcement mây be had for the collection of
such bal¿nce, the same as when the judgment is solely for the payment of money. Such
judgment may be enteted, ot enforcement had only in cases where personal service has been
had upon the persons perconally liable fot the motgage indebtedness, unless they have entered
their appearance in the foreclosure acdon.

(f) Søtisfaction. Upon confirrnation of the sale, the judgment stands satisfied to the extent of the
sale ptice less expenses and costs. If the order confirming the sale includes a deficienry
judgmeng the judgment shall become a lien in the manner of any other judgment for the
payment of money.

(g) Th. otdet confirrning the sale shall include, notwithstanding any previous ordets awarding
possession during the pendency of the foreclosute, m z'wttd to the purchaser of possession of
the mortgaged teal estate, as of the d¿te 30 days after the entry of the older, against the parties to
the foreclosure uthose interests have been tetrrrinated.
An orde¡ of possession authotizing the removal of a person ftom possession of the mortgâged

teal estate shall be entered and enfotced only against those persons personally named as

individuals in the complaint or the petition under subsection (h) of Section 15-1701 f/35 ILCS
5/15-17011and in the otdet of possession and shall not be entered and enforced against any
person who is only genedcally described as an unknown owner or noflrecord claimant ot by
another genedc designation in the compl¡in¡
Notwithsønrting the preceding pztzgnph, the failute to personally nâme, include, or seek an

ewatd of possession of the mortgaged real estate against â peßon in the confirmation order shall
not abrogate any tþht that the purchaser mayhave to possession of the mo4gaged real estate
and to mâintâin a proceeding against that peison for possession undet ,{¡ticle 9 of this Code ot
subsecdon (h) of SectionT5-7707; and possession against a peßon who (1) has not been
personally na:ned 

^s ^ 
p^nLy to the fotecloswe and Q) has not been provided an oppornrnity to

be heatd in the foreclosute proceeding may be sought only by maintaining a proceeding under
A¡ticle 9 of this Code or subsection (r) of Sectio¡ 75-7707.

(h) With respect to mortgaged teal estate containing 5 or more dwelling units, the ordet
confitming the sale shall also provide that (i) the mortgagor shall transfer to the purchaser the
secudty deposits, 7f any, that the mo4gagor teceived to secrüe pâyment of rent or to compensate
for damage to the mortgâged real estate ftom any cuffent occupânt of a dwelling unit of the
morqaged real estate, as well 

^s ^fly 
statutory interest that has not been paid to the occupanÇ

and (ri) the mortgagor shall provide an accoundng of the secuity deposits thzt a¡e transfered,
including the name and address of each occupant for whom the mortgagor holds the deposit
and the âmount of the deposit and any st¿tutory interest.
HISTORY: Source P.4.86-974;88-265, $ 5; 89-203, $ 30; 95-826, $ 5; 96-265, $ 5; 96-856, $ 25;
96-1245, $ 5;97-333, $ 575; 97-575, S 5;97-1159, $ 5;97-1164, S 15.

S 735ILCS 5/15-1603. Redemption
Redemption.

(a) Owner of Redemption. Except as provided in subsection þ) of Section 75-7402 F35 ILCS
5/15-1402], only an owner of redemptioîm^y redeem from the foteclosute, and such ownet of
redemption may redeem only dudng the redemption pedod specified in subsection þ) of
Section 15-1603 and only if the rþht of redemption has not been validly waived.

þ) Redemption Pedod.
(1) In the foreclosure of a mongage of real estâte which is residential real estate ¿t the time
the foreclosure is commenced the redemption petiod shall end on the l¿tet of (i) the dateT
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montls ftom the date the mo4gagot or, if mote than one, all the mortgagoÌs (A) have been
served with summons or by publication or (B) have otherwise submitted to the iudsdiction
of the courg or (ü) the date 3 months ftom the date of enty of a judgment of foreclosure.

Q) In ùl othet foteclosutes, the redemption pedod shall end on the later of (i) the dzte 6
months ftom the date the mortgagot ot, if mote than one, all the mortgagors (A) have been
served with summons ot by publication or (B) have otherwise submitted to the iudsdiction
of the court, or (ü) the date 3 months ftom the date of entry of a iudgment of foreclosure.
(3) Notwithstanding paragraphs (1) and Q),th. redemption pedod shall end at the latet of
the expimtion of any reinstatement pedod ptovided for in Section 75-7602 f/35 ILCS 5/15-
7602) or the date 60 days after the date the iudgment of foreclosure is ente¡ed, if the court
finds that (i) the value of the mor€âged real estate as of the d¿te of the fudgment is less than
90% of the amount specified pursuânt to subsecdon (d) of Section 15-1603 and (ü) the
mortgagee waives xry znd all tþhts to â personal fudgment for a deficiency against the
mortgagor and against all other persons liable for the indebtedness or other oblþtions
secured by the mo4gage.
(a) Notwithstanding patagtaphs (1) and Q),th. redemption pedod shall end on the dâte 30
days after the date the judgment of foteclosute is entered if the court finds that the
mortgâged real estate h¿s been abandoned. In cases where the redemption petiod is
shoftened on account of abandonmeng the reinstatement pedod shall not extend beyond
the redemption period as shortened.

(c) Extension of Redemption Pedod.
(1) Once e>çired, tÏe tþht of redemption ptovided for in Sections 15-1603 ot 75-7604 P35
II,CS 5/15-1603 ot 735 ILCS 5/15-1604] shall not be revived. The pedod within which the
dght of redemption provided for in Sections 75-1603 ot 75-7604 f35 ILCS 5/75-7603 or
735 ILCS 5/15-1604lmay be exetcised runs independendy of arrry acdon by ^y person to
enforce the judgment of foreclosrre or effect a sale pursuant thereto. Neither the initiation
of any legal proceeding not the order of any court staying the enforcement of a iudgment of
foteclosure or the sale pursuant to â judgment ot the confirm¿tion of the sale, shall have the
effect of tolling the running of the redemption pedod.

Q) If r cowt has the authority to stay, and does stay, the running of the redemption period,
or if the redemption pedod is extended by any statute of the United States, the redemption
petiod shall be extended until the expitation of the same numbet of days after the expiration
of the stay order as the number of days temaining in the redemption pedod at the time the
stay order became effective, ot, if later, until the expiration of 30 days after the stay order
terminates. If the stay otder terrninates more than 30 days pdor to the expiration of the
redemption pedod, the redemption pedod shall not be extended.

(d) Amount Required to Redeem. The amount requfted to redeem shall be the sum of:
(1) The amount specified in the judgment of foreclosute, which shall consist of (i) all
pritr.rprf and accrued interest secured by the mortgage and due as of the date of the

iudgmen! (ü) ,ll costs allowed by law, (üi) costs and expenses apptoved by the court, (Ð to
the extent provided for in the mortgage and approved by the court, additional costs,

expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees incured by the mortgâgee, (") ,ll amounts paid
pursuant to Section 15-1505 f/35 ILCS 5/15-15051and (vi) pet diem interest ftom the date

of judgment to the date of redemption calculated at the mortgage râte of interest applicable
as if no default had occu::red; and

Q)Th, amount of other expenses authorized by the cout which the mortgagee teasonably
incuts between the date of judgment and the date of redemption, which shall be the amount
certified by the mortgagee in accordance with subsection (e) of Section 15-1603.



(e) Notice of Intent to Redeem. A¡ owner of redemption who intends to redeem shall give
wdtten notice of such intent to redeem to the mortgageets attomey of record specifring the date
desþated fot redemption and the curent addtess of the owner of redemption fot puqroses of
receiving nodce. Such owner of redemption shall file uzith the clerk of the coutt â cetification of
the giving of such notice. The notice of intent to redeem must be received by the mortgagee's
attomey at least 15 days (other than Saturday, Sunday ot coufi holiday) pdor to the date
desþated for tedemption. The mortgagee shall thereupon file q¡ith the clerk of the court and
shall give written nodce to the owrìer of tedemption at least three days (other than Saturda¡
Sunday or coufr holiday) befote the date designated for redemption a certification, accompanied
by copies of paid receþts ot apptopdate affidavits, of any Ðrpenses authodzed n pzr:ryr::rph Q)
of subsection (d) of Section 15-1603. If the moftgagee fails to se¡ve such certification within the
time specified hetein, then the owner of redemption intending to redeem may redeem on the
date designated fot tedemption in the notice of intent to redeem, and the mor€âgee shall not be
entided to pâyment of any experises authorized tnptagøph (2) of subsection (d) of Section 15-
1603.
(f) Ptocedute fot Redemption.

(1) Arr os¡net of redemption fivry tedeem the teal estate ftom the foreclosure by paying the
âmount specified in subsection (d) of Section 15-1603 to the mortgagee or tfre morqaçe's
attomey of record on or befote the d¿te desþated fot tedemption punuant to subsection
(e) of Section 15-1603.
(2) If the mortgagee tefuses to accept pâyment ot if the owner of redemption tedeeming
ftom the foreclosure objects to the teasonableness of the additional expenses authorized in
pxagraph (2) of subsection (d) of Section 15-7603 and certified in accotdance with
subsecdon (e) of Section 15-1603, the ownet of tedemption shall pay the cetified amount to
the cletk of the coutr on or before the date desþated for redemption, together with a

wdtten statement specifring the expenses to which obiection is made. In such case the cletk
shall pay to the mofigagee the amount tendeted minus the amount to which the objection
pertains.
(3) Upon payment to the clerþ whether or not tle owner of redemption files an objection at
the time of paymeng the cletk shall give a teceipt of payrnent to the person redeeming ftom
the foreclosute, and shall file a copy of that teceþt in the foreclosure record. Upon receþt
of the amounts specified to be paid to the mortgagee pußuant to this Section, the mortgagee
shdl promptly firmish the mortgagor with a release of the mo4gage or satisfaction of the

iudgmeng as appropdate, and the evidence of all indebtedness secured by the morsage shall
be cancelled.

(g) Ptocedue Upon Objection. If an objection is filed by an ownet of redemption in
accordance with paragtaph Q) of subsecdon (f) of Section 15-1603, the clerk shall hold the
amount to which the obiection pertains until the court otders distribution of those fi.rnds. The
court shall hold a headng promptly to detetmine the disttibution of any funds held by the clerk
pursuânt to such obiection. Each party shall pay its own costs and expenses in connecdon with
any objection, including attorneys' fees, subject to Section 2-677 of tJrre Code of Civil Procedure.

(h) Failure to Redeem. Unless the real estâte being foreclosed is redeemed ftom the
foreclosute, it shall be sold as provided in this A¡ticle.
HISTORY: Source: P.A. 86-974.

Indiana Code Annotated
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Ind. Code Ann. S 32-30-10.6-1. Applicability of chaptet.
This chaptet applies to the following:

(1) A morgagea foreclosure action filed under IC 32-30-10-3.

(2) A deterrrrination that property is abandoned ot vacant for pu4roses of IC 6-7.1-24.

HISTORY: P.L.102-2012, S 4, emergency eff. March 76,2072;P.L.203-2013, S 19, emergency eff.

July 7,2073.

Ind. Code Ar¡û. S 32-30-10.6-2. rrEnforcement authotityrr defined.
As used in this chapter, "enforcement âuthority" lefers to the enforcement authotity (as defined in
IC 36-7-9-2) that has iudsdiction in the location of the ptoperty.

HISTORY: P.L.102-2012, S 4, emergency eff. March 76,2072;P.L.203-2013, S 20, emetgency eff.

Joly 1, 2013. NOTES: The 2073 unendment deleted "that is the subject of a mongage foteclosure

acdontt at the end.

Ind. Code Ann. S 32-30-10.6-3. Petition for determination of abandonment.
(a) At any time during a moftgage foreclosute acdon, the ceditor may petition the court for a

determination that the mo4gaged property is abandoned. A petition filed with the court under this

section must:

(1) allege that the mortgâged ptopefty is abandoned; and

(2) include evidence that one (1) ot more of the conditions set forth in section 5(a) ot 5(b) tIC
32-30-70.6-5(a) ot lC 32-30-70.6-5þ)l of this chaptet apply.

A petition under this section shall be served on tÏe debtor in the firanner ptesctibed by the Indiana

Rules of Trial Procedute.

(b) At any time duting â mortgage foreclosure action, the enforcement authotity that has

jt'dsdiction in the location of the mo4gaged property may petition the court for a deterrnination that

the mo4gaged propety is abandoned by filing a modon to intervene in the foreclosute action in the

mâffrer prescdbed by the Indiana Rules of Trial Procedute. The motion to intervene must:

(1) include â stâtement of the enforcement authodty's judsdiction in the location of the

mortgaged ptopertyi

Q) illege that the mot€âged property is abandoned; and

(3) inctude evidence that one (1) or more of the conditions set forth in section 5(a) ot 5(b) of
this chaptet apply.

HISTORY:P.L.702-2012, S 4, emergency eff. Match 76,2072.

a Ind. Code Ànn. S 32-30-70.5-5. "Mortgaç" defined.
(a) Às used in this chapter, "mortgage" meaûs:

(1) a loan; ot
(2) a consumer credit sale;

that is o¡ will be used by the debtor pdmarily for personal, farnlly, or household puq)oses and that is secured by a
mortgâge (or another equivalent consensual security interest) thât constitutes a fust lien on a dwelling or on residential
real estate upon which a dwelling is constructed ot intended to be constructed.
(b) Th. term does not include a land contract (as defined 1îIC 24-4.4-l-301(36) o¡ similar agreement in which the
debto¡ does not possess a deed.
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Ind. Code AÍn. S 32-30-10.6-3.5. Altematives to seeking determination of abandontnent of
property.

(a) This secdon applies to â ptoperty whether oi not thete is a mo4gâge on the property.
(b) A. an alternadve to seeking a determination of abandonment under any other statute, the

execudve of.a,aty or town that:
(1) has judsdiction in the location of a ptoperty; and
(2) does not have â person desþated as a headng authodty, as defined by IC 36-7-9-2;

may petition e coufr for a detenrrination that the property is abandoned.
(c) A petition filed with the court undet this section must do all the following

(1) Include a statement of the enforcement authotity's judsdiction in the location of the
property.
(2) Altege that the plope¡ty is abandoned.
(3) Include evidence that one (1) or more of the conditions set forth in section 5(a) or 5(b) tIC
32-30-70.6-5(a) or IC 32-30-70.6-5(b)l of this chapter apply.

(d) A petition under this section shall be served on:
(1) the ceditor and the debtor, if the ptoperty is subject to a mo4gage; and

Q) "ny 
other appropriate p^tty;

in the manner prescdbed by the Indiana Rules of Trial Procedure.
HISTORY:P.L.203-2013, S 21, smetgency eff. July 7,2013.

Ind. Code A¡n. S 32-30-10.6-4. Order to show cause.
(a) Upon receiving a request for a detetmination of abandonment ftom a ceditot ot an enfotcement
authotity through a petition ot modon filed with the court and served on the tequired parties in
accordance with section 3 ot 3.5 VC 32-30-10.6-3 ot IC 32-30-70.6-3.5] of this chaptet, the court
shall issue an order to show cause âs to why the propetty should not be found to be abandoned and
directing the petitioner, the debtor, md any othet person or party the court considers appropdate to
âppear before tle court on a d¿te and time specified in the order under subdivision (1). The court's
order under this subsection must do the following

(1) Dfuect the parties subiect to the otder to appear befote the court on a date and time specified
by the court. The date specified undet this subdivision must not be:

(A) eadier than fifteen (15) days; or
(B) later than twenty-five (25) days;

aftet the date of the court's ordet under this section.
(2) NouS the parties subject to the otder that 

^fy 
p^tty otdeted to aPpear:

(Ð -"y present evidence ot obiections on the issue of abandonment to the court:
(i) in wtiting before the appeatance date specified by the court under subdivision (1); ot
(ü) rn wdting or by otal testimony on the date and at the time specified by the court under
subdivision (1);
in the lrvrlìî.er specified by the court; and
(B) has the rþht to be represented by an attomey when appeadng befote the court.

(3) Notifr the patties subject to the order that lf aparty fails to:
(A) submit written evidence or objections to the court befote the appearance date specified by
the coutt undet subdivision (1); or
(B) appear before the court on tlre date and at the time specified by the court under subdivision
(1);
the party's failure to submit evidence or objections or to 

^ppett 
befote the court will result in a

fiodirg of abandonment by the court. 
17



(b) A p"tty subiect to an ordet issued by the court under this section has the following dhts, as
descdbed in the court's order under subsection (a):

(1) The tþht to plesent evidence ot objections on the issue of abandonment to the court:
(Ð in *ititg befote the appeannce date specified in the court's order under subsection ("X1);
01

@) i" *ititg or by oral testimony on the date and at the time specified in the court's ordet
under subsecdon ("Xt);
in the firaruter specified by the coutt

Q)Th. tþht to be reptesented by ân âttorney when appeating before the courl
HISTORY:P.L.702-2012, S 4, emergency eff. Match 76,2072;P-L-203-2073,522, emergency eff.

Joly 1,2013. NOTES: The 2073 mendment substituted "secdon 3 or 3.5" for "secdon 3" in the
first sentence of the inttoductory languaç of (a); substituted "party" for "debto¡" or vadants in
("X3); and m¿de a stylistic change.

Ind. Code Atm. S 32-30-10.6-5. Ptima facie evidence ttrat property is abandoned - Issuance
oforder.

(a) Subject to subsecd.on þ), for püposes of an abandonment determination under this chapter,
one (1) or more of the following constitute pdma facie evidence that property is abandoned:

(1) The enfotcement authodty that has judsdiction in the location of the property has issued an
otder underlC 36-7-36-9 with respect to the property.

(2) Windows or enttances to the property are boatded up or closed off.
(3) Multipte window pânes on the property are broken and unrepaired.
(4) One (1) ot more doots to ttre property are smashed through, broken off, unhinged, ot

condnuously unlocked.
(5) Gas service, elecúic sewice, water setvice, or other utility service to the property has been

tetminated.
(6) Rubbish, trash, ot debds has accumulated on the propety.
(D Th. property is detedorating and is either below ot in imrrinent danger of falling below

minimum community standards fot public safety and sanitation.
(8) The ceditor has changed the locks on the property and for at least fifteen (15) days after

the changing of the loclcs the owner has not tequested enttarice to the property.
(9) There exist one (1) ot more wdtten stâtements, including documents of conveyance, tlat

have been executed by the debtot, ot by the debtor's personal representatives or assþs, and
that indicate z cleat intent to abandon the property.

(10) Thete exists other evidence indicating t clear intent to abandon the ptoperty.

þ) Regardless of whethet al;y of the condidons descdbed in subsection (a) ate found to apply, the
debtor's failure to either:

(1) present evidence ot objections on the issue of abandonment to the court in *ititg before
the appearance d¿te specified in the court's otder under section a@)$) EC 32-30-10.6-a(a)(1)l of
this chapter; ot
Q) zppex befote the court on the date specified in the court's otder undet section aþ)() of this
chapter;

constitutes pdma facie evidence that the ptoperty is abandoned.
(c) If the court finds that:

(1) one (1) ot mote of the conditions descdbed in subsection (a) apply; ot
(2) the ci¡cumstances descdbed in subsection þ) apply;

, the court shall issue an order finding that the ptoperty is abandoned.
HISTORY:P.L.702-2012, $ 4, emergency eff. March 76,2072;P.L.203-2013, S 23, emergency eff.



Jnly 1,2013. NOTES: The 2073 emendment deleted "mortgaged" preceding "property" throughout
the secdon.

Ind. Code.A¡n. S 32-29-7-3. Time lirnitations on issuance of ptocess -- Filing of iudgment
and dectee - Sale of pternises -- Notice of sale.

(a) In a proceeding for the foteclosure of a morqage executed on real estâte, plocess mây not issue
fot the execudon of a judgment or decree of sale for a pedod of three (3) months after the filing of a
complaint in the proceeding. However:

(1) the pedod is:
(A) twelve (12) months in a proceeding for the foreclosure of a mo4gage executed before
January 1, 1958; and

@) .i" (6) months in a ptoceeding fot the foreclosute of a mortgage executed after
Decembet 31, 1957,but before July 1, 1975; and

(2) if the court finds undet IC 32-30-10.6 that the mo4gaged real estate h¿s been abandoned, a
judgment or dectee of sale may be executed on the d¿te the judgment of foreclosure or decree
of sale is enteted, regardless of the date the mortgage is executed.

þ) ,t judgment and dectee in a proceeding to foreclose â mortgâge that is entered by a court
having iudsdiction may be filed with the clerk in any county as provided :ri,IC 33-32-3-2. After the
period set forth in subsection (a) expires, â person who may enforce the judgment and decree may
file a ptaecþe with the cletk in any county where the judgment and decree is filed, and the clerk shall
ptomptly issue and certifit to the sheriff of that county a copy of the judgment and decee under the
seal of the coufi. However, if: . . .

(c) Upon receiving a cetified iudgment under subsecd.on (b), th" sheriff shall, subject to section 4

¡tC 32-29-7-41of this chaptet, sell the mortgaged ptemises or as much of the mortgaged premises as

necessârT/ to satisfr the judgmen! intetest, and costs at public aucdon at the office of the shedff or
at another location that is reasonably likeþ to arfü^ct higher competitive bids. The sheriff shall
schedule the d¿te and time of the shedff s sale for

(1) a date not later than one hundred twenty (120) days after the date on which the iudgment and
decree under seal of the court âre certified to the shedff by the clerk; and
(2) a nme certain between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on âny day of the week except
Sunday.

HISTORY:P.L.2-2002,$74; P.L.98-2004, $ 118; P.L.238-2005, g 55; P.L.240-2005, g 1; P.L.100-
2008, S 7, eff.Joly 1, 2008; P.L.68-2070, $ 2, eff. Jrly 1, 2070;P.L.702-2072, $ 1, emergency eff.
Match 76,2072.
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Kentuckrr Revised Statutes

K.R.S. S 426.205. Sale of vacant and abandoned teal ptoperry to enforce mo4gage ot lien --
Proof of vacancy and abandonrnent - Co¡-ftmation of sale and conveyance of property.

(1) In an acdon otherwise ptopedy btought to enfotce a mo4gage or lien against real ptoperty
detetmined by the coult to be vacant and abandoned, a sale of the property shall be ordered
expeditiously.

(2) Real piopefty shall be considered v^c^îtand abandoned, for pulposes of this secdon only, if
thete has been no legal resident ot othet person l"g"lly entitled to occupy the ptoperty residing at
the ptoperty for a pedod of fotty-five (45) ot more consecutive days and two (2) or mole of the
following ot similar circumstances which would tez;da teasonable peßon to believe that the property
is vacant edst:

(a) Overgown or dead vegetation;

þ) Accumulation of flyers, mail, ot ttash;

(c) Disconnected utilities;

(d) The absence of window coverings or firtniture;
(e) Uncotrectedbaztdous condidons ot vandalism; or
(f) Statements of neþhbors, delivery persons, or goverrirnent empþees that the property is

vac ît.
Ptoof of vac^îcy and abandonmert may be offeted by affidavit filed at ot aftet the time of filing of
the complaint by the plaintiff or other lienholder.

(3) If the court makes a finding in the order of sale that the ptoperty is v^c ît and abandoned, the

master commissioner shall sell the property s¡ithin seveflty (/0) days of the ordet.

(a) The plaintiff or other morgage or lienholder in whose favor the judgment and order of sale

u¡ere entered shall apply fot an order confirrning the sale u/ifïin twenty (20) days of the date of the

sale and, unless there have been exceptions to the report of the master commissioner, the court shall

act on such application not later than the next rcgularly scheduled civil motion or rule day.

(5) The mâster commissioner shall make conveyance of the property on the date the coutt

confitms the sale, or âs soon thereafter as all costs and fees have been paid by the foteclosing

mortgagee or lienholdet, or as soon as a t}fud-party purchaser has paid the purchase price.

HISTORY: (Enact. Acts2072, ch. 93, $ 1, effective Júy 72,2012.)

ICR.S. 5426.220. Redemption-Rþht of--Payment of money--Possession of defendant.

(1) If land sold under execution does not bdng two-thfuds of its appraised value, the defendant and

his represenfatives may tedeem it within six (6) months ftom the day of sale, by paFng the purchaser

or his tepresentadve the odginal purchase money and ten percent per arinum interest theteon. The

defendant redeeming his land shall take a receþt ftom the putchaser and lodge it with the cle¡k of
the court, which receþt shall be filed and tecotded with the execudon under which the sale was

m¿de.

Q)Th. defendant may tender the redemption money to the purchaser or his agent or attomey, if in
the county where the land lies or in the county where the iudgment was obtained and if the money

is refused or if the purchaser does not reside in eithet of the coundes, the defendaf,tmay, befote the
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expiration of six (6) months, go to the clerk of the court where the execution issued and make
affrdzvtt of the tender and refusal or that the putchaser or his agent ol attomey does not reside in
the county whete the l¿nd lies ot where the execud.on issued, as he believes. He may then pay to the
clerk the redemption money for the purchaser, and the clerk shall glve a,teceþt therefor and file the
affidavit with the execution in his office.

(3) NØhen the tigh¡ of redemption exists, the defendant may remain in possession until the tþht of
redemption expires.

HISTORY: (7684;2073, ch.103, S 1, effectiveJune 25, 2013).

K.R.S. S 426.530. Right of redemption -- Mannet of redeeming -- Purchaser to teceive wdt of
possession and deed.

(1) If reat Ptoperty sold in püsuance of a iudgment or order of a cour! other than an execudon,
does not bdng two-thirds of its apptaised value, the defendant and his representatives may redeem it
within 

^ye 
t ftom the day of sale, by palng the odginal purchase money and ten pelcent (107o) per

afurum interest thereon.

(2) The defendant shall pay the tedemption money to the clerk of the court in which the judgment
was tendeted ot the otder of sale was made. Upon payment by the defendang the m¿ster
commissioner shall convey the real ploperty to the defendant.

(3) When the tþht of tedemption eists, tìe puchaser shall receive an immedi¿te wdt of
possession and a deed containing a lien in favor of the defendang reflecting the defendant's rþht to
tedeem duting the statutory petiod.
HISTORY: Q364: amend. Acts 1982, c}a.216, $ 1, effectiveJuly 75,7982.)
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Michþan Complied Laws Setvice

MCLS S S 600.3240. Redemption of ptemisesi paymenq rcdemption of senior lien; defenses;
recordation; tedemption periods; amorurt stated in recorded affidavit; county having
population of mote than 7501000 and less than t500r000; lirnitation on amount charged by
tegister of deeds; use of ptoperty fot agticultural pur¡roses; ptesr.nption. [Effective until
January 10,20141

5ec.3240. (1) A purchaset's deed is void if the mortgagor, the mo4gagor's hefus or personal
teptesentadve, or any peßon lawfully claiming under the motgagor or the mortgagor's hefus or
petsonal representadve tedeems the entire premises sold by pâFng the amount required under
subsection Q) and âny amorurt required undet subsection (4), within the applicable time limit
ptescdbed in subsectioûs (/) to (13), to the purchaser or the pwchaser's personal representadve ot
assþs, ot to the register of deeds in whose office the deed is deposited for the benefit of the
purchaser.

(2) The âmount requfued to be paid undet subsection (1) is the sum that was bid for the entire
premises sold, with interest ftom the date of the sale at the interest tate provided for by the
mortgage, together with the amount of the shedffs fee paid by the purchaser under secdon

2558Q)G), and an additional $ 5.00 as a fee fot the cate and custody of the tedemption money if the

Pâyment is made to the registet of deeds. Except as ptovided in subsection (15), the register of
deeds shall not detetrrine the amount necessary for redemption. The purchaser shall attach an

affrdalvttwith the deed to be tecotded under this section that states the exact âmount required to
redeem the ptoperty under this subsection, including any daily per diem amounts, and the date by
which the ptoperty must be tedeemed shall be stated on the certificate of sale. The purchaser rrvry

include in the affrdavttthe name of a desþee responsible on behalf of the purchaser to assist tìe
person redeeming the propety in computing the exact âmount rcquired to redeem the property. The
desþee may charge a fee as stated in the affrdzvttznd,may be authodzed by the puchaser to
teceive tedemption frrnds. The puchaset shall accept tÏe amount computed by the desþee.

(3) If a distinct lot or patcel sepatately sold is redeemed, leaving a portion of the premises

untedeemed, the deed shall be void only to the redeemed parcel or parcels.

(4) If, after the sale, the putchaser, the purchaset's heirs or personal representative, ot 
^rty 

person

lawfirlly claiming under the purchaset or the purchaser's heirs ot personal tepresentadve pays taxes

assessed against the ptoperty, âmounts necessary to redeem senior liens ftom foteclosure,

condominium assessments, homeownet associadon assessments, community associ¿don

assessments, or premiums on ân insutance policy covedng any buildings located on the ptopefty
that undet the terms of the mortgage it would have been the duty of the mortgâgor to pay if the

mortgage had not been foreclosed and thztar.e necessary to keep the policy in force until the

expiration of the period of redemption, redemption shall be made only upon payment of the sum

specified in subsection (2) plus tfre amounts specified in this subsecdon with interest on the amounts

specified in this subsection ftom the date of the payment to the date of tedemption at the interest

tate specified in the mo4gage. This subsection does not apply unless all of the following ate filed
with the rcgister of deeds with whom the deed is deposited:

(a) An affrdavttby the putchaser ol someone in his ot her behalf who has knowledge of the

facts of the payment showing the amount and items paid.
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(b) Th" receþt or copy of the canceled check evidencing the payment of the tâxes, amounts
necessâry to tedeem seniot liens ftom foreclosure, condominium âssessments, homeowner
association assessments, community association assessments, or insurance ptemiums.

(.) Ao affrdavtt of an insutance agent of the insutance company stating that the payment was

made and what portion of the pâyment covers the premium for the pedod before the expiration
of the pedod of redemption.

(5) If the tedemption payment in subsection (4) includes ân âmount used to redeem a senior lien
ftom a nonjudicial fo¡eclosute, the mortgagor shall have the same defenses against the purchaser
with tespect to the âmount used to redeem the senior lien as the mortgagor would have had against

the senior lien.

(6) The register of deeds shall indorse on the documents filed under subsecdon (a) the time they
ate received. The tegistet of deeds shall tecord the affidavit of the purchaser only and shall presewe

in his or her files the tecotded affidavig teceiFts, insurance receþts, and insurance agent's affrdavtt
until expintion of the petiod of redemption.

@ For a mor€âge executed on ot afterJ^fi)lry 7,7965, of commercial or industrial property, or
multifamily residential property in excess of 4 units, the redemption petiod is 6 months ftom the
date of the sale.

(8) Subiect to subsections (9) to (72), for a morqage executed on ot afterJ^îtr fy 7,7965, of
tesidential ploperly not exceeding 4 units, if the amount claimed to be due on the mortgage at the
date of the notice of foreclosure is more thm 66-2/3o/o of the otiginal indebtedness secured by the
mortgage, the tedemption period is 6 months.

(9) Subject to subsecdon (10), for a mongage of residential property not exceeding 4 units, if the

ploperty is abandoned as detenrrined under secdon 3247,the redemption pedod is 3 months.

(10) For a mortgage of residentiol property not exceeding 4 units, if the amount claimed to be due

on the mortgâge at the d¿te of the notice of foreclosure is more than 66-2/3o/o of the original
indebtedness secuted by the mo4gage and the property is abandoned as deterrnined under secdon

3247,the tedemption pedod is 1 month.

(11) If the pioperty is abandoned as detetmined under secdon 3247a, the redemption pedod is 30

days ot until the time to ptovide the notice requited by section 3241,a(c) expites, whichevet is later.

(12) For a mortgage of property that is used fot agticultural puq)oses, the redemption pedod is 1

yeat ftom the date of the sale.

(13) If subsections Q) to (12) do not apply, the redemption pedod is 1 year ftom the date of the

sale.

(1a) The amount stated ir *y affidavits recorded undet this secdon shall be the amount necessary

to satisfr the tequfuements for redemption under this secd.on.

(15) The register of deeds of a county having a population of mote than 750,000 and less than

1,500,000, at the lequest of a person entitled to tedeem the ptoperty under this secdon, shall

detenrrine the amount necessary for redemption. In determining the amoung the tegister of deeds

shall consider only the affidavits recorded under subsections Q) and (4). A county, tegister of deeds,

or empþee of z county or registet of deeds is not liable fot damages ptoximateþ caused by an

incorect determination of an âmount necessary for redemption under subsection (2).

(16) A register of deeds may chztge not more than $ 50.00 for determining the amount necessâry
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fot tedemption under this section.

(17) For puq)oses of this section, tlere is a ptesumption that the ptoperty is used for agricultural

purposes if, before the foreclosure sale under this chapter, the mortgagor provides the party
foreclosing the mo4gaç and the foreclosing partyrs attomey proof that the motgagot filed a

schedule F to the mo4gagor's federal income tax forn 1040 fo¡ the year pteceding the yeat in which
the proceedings to foreclose the mortgage were corffnenced and recotds anaffrdavttwith the

register of deeds for the county in which the propetty is located stating that the ptoof has been

delivered. If the mo4gâgor fails to provide ptoof and rccord anaffrdavitas tequired by thi.
subsection befote the foteclosute sale, the¡e is a ptesumption that the property is not used for
agticultural putposes. The party foreclosing the mortgage or the mo4gagor may fiIe a civil acdon to
produce evidence to rebut a ptesumption ceated by this subsection. An action under this section

shall be filed before the expiration of the tedemption pedod that would apply if the property is

determined fiot to be used for agticultual pu4)oses.

HISTORY: Pub Acts 1961, No. 236,Ch.32,53240, by $ 9911 effJanuary 7,7963; amended by Pub

Acts 1964, No. 15, eff August 28,7964;1964, No. 102, eff August29,7964;1971, No. 704,eff
Match 30,7972;1972, No. 377,effMæch3D,7973;1986, No. 94, imd eff May 7,7986;1994, No.

397,imd eff December29,7994;7996, No. 214, imd eff May 28,7996;2000, No. 380, imd eff

January 2,2007 (see 2000 note below);.r{mended by Pub Acæ2004, No. 538, eff March 30,2005

(see Mich. Const. note below);2006, No. 579, imd effJanuary 3,2007;2010, No. 303, imd eff
December 77,2070;2011, No. 303, imd eff December22,2011 (see 2077 note below).

MCLS S S 600.3?A1. Abandontnent of ptetnises; ptesumption.
Sec.3247. For puqposes of this chapter, abandonment of premises shall be conclusively ptesumed

upon satisfaction of the following rcqufuements:

(a) Within 30 days before tfre cornmencement of foreclosute proceedings heteundet, the mortgagee

mails by certified mait return receþt requested, to the mortgagor's l¿st known address a notice that

the subject mortgage is in default and that the mortgagee intends to foreclose it.

þ) Before coÍrmencement of foreclosure proceedings heteundet, the mortgagee executes and

câuses to be duly recorded in the county where the premises are located an affidavit which stâtes:

(Ð That the mortgagee has mailed to the last known addtess of the mortgagor a nodce of
default and intention to foreclose pursuânt to subdivision (a) and that the mortgagor

has not responded to the notice.

(ü) That the mo4gagee has made a personal inspection of the mortgâged prenrises and that

the inspection does not reveal that the mortgâgor or petsons claiming under him ate

ptesendy occupþg or intend to occupy the premises.

(c) The mor€agee mails by certified mail, return receþt requested, â copy of the úfrdavittecorded

pußuânt to subdivision (b) to the mortgagor at his last known addtess before cornmencement of
foreclosute proceedings.

(d) The mor€âgor, his hefus, executor, administrato\ or. 
^fly 

peßon lawfully claiming ftom, or

under 1 of them, before expitation of the period of tedemption, does not give a written affid¿vit to

the mortgagee and record a duplicate odginal in the county whete the premises ate located stating

that the mo4gagor or person claiming under him is occupying ot intends to occupy the ptemises.



HISTORY: Pub Acts 1961, No. 236,Ch.32,53247, as added by Pub Acts 1971, No. 104, eff Ma¡ch
30,7972.

MCLS S S 600.3241a. Abandonrnent of ptemises; residential ptopety not ëKceerling 4 units;
prestrmption.
Sec.3247a. For pu¡poses of this chaptet, if foreclosure ptoceedings have been coÍìmenced under
this chaptet against tesidential ploperty not exceeding 4 units, abandonment of premises shall be

conclusiveþ presumed upon satisfaction of all of the following requirements before the end of the

redemption petiod:

(a) The mo4gagee has made a personal inspection of the mortgaged ptemises and the inspection
does not reveal that the mortgagor or petsons claiming undet the mortgagor ate presently occupying
ot will occupy the premises.

Þ) Th" mo4gagee has posted a nodce at the time of making the penonal inspection and has

mailed by certified mail, tetum teceipt tequested, a nodce to the mo4gagor at the mortgagotrs last

known address, which nodces state that the mortgaçe considers the premises abandoned and that
the mortgagor will lose all tþhts of ownership 30 days after the foreclosure sale or when the time to
provide the notice tequfued by subdivision (c) expires, whichever is later, unless the mo4gagor; the
moftgâgorrs hefus, executor, or âdmifi.isttatot; or â person lawfully claiming ftom or under 1 of them

provides the notice tequfued by subdivision (c).

(c) Within 15 days after the notice required by subdivision þ) was posted and mailed, the
mortgâgor; the mo4gagot's heirs, executor, ot administrator; or â person lawfrrlly claiming ftom or
under 1 of them has not given wdtten nodce by first-class mail to the mortgâgee at an address

ptovided by the mortgagee in the nodces requfued by subdivision (b) stating that the premises are

not abandoned.

HISTORY: Pub Acts 1961, No. 236,Ch.32,$3247a, as added by Pub Acts 1986, No. 94, imd eff
Mry 7,1986; Amended by Pub Acts 2006, No. 579, imd eff Jmuary 3,2007.
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Minnesota Statutes

flfinn. Stat. $ 582.032 FM-WEEK REDEMPTION PERIOD; CERTAIN ABANDONED
PROPERTIES

Subdivision 7. Applicatioz. --This secdon applies to mortgages executed after Decemb et 37, 7989 ,
under which there has been a default in the payment of money existing for ttleast 60 days as of the
date of the filing of the complain¡ o¡ motion provided for in this secdon. TTris section applies only
when the mo4gâged premises are:

(1) ten acres ot less in size;

(2) improved u/ith a residential dwelling consis' ng of less than five units which is neither a
model home nor a dwelling under construcdon; and

(3) not property used in agdcultural production.
This section applies to foteclosures by action under chapter 581 and to foteclosures by
advertisement unde¡ chapter 580.

Subd. 2. Befonþrcdosun ¡øl¿. -Notwithstanding secdon 580.23 or 581.10, if atmy time before the
foteclosure sale but not more than 30 days before the fitst publication of the nodce of sale, a court
order is entered reducing the motgagor's redemption period to five weeks under subdivision 7, after
the mo4gaged premises have been sold as provided in chapter 580 ot 581, the mo4gagor, and the
mortgegolrs petsonal representatives or assþs, within five weeks aftet the sale undet chapter 580,

or within five weeks aftet the date of the order confirming the sale under chapter 581, may redeem

the mo4gaged premises as ptovided in section 580.23, subdivision 1, or 581.10, as applicable.

Subd. 3. Aferfoncltszr ¡¿å. -Notwithstanding section 580.23 or 581.10, if atany time after the
foreclosute sale, a court otdet is enteted reducing the mortgagor's redemption pedod under

subdivision 7, the period dudng which the mortgagor, the mo4gagor's personal teptesentadves and

assþs, may redeem the mortgaged premises in accordance with the provisions of sectio¡ 580.23,

subdivision 1, ot secdon 581.10, as applicable, is reduced so âs to expire five weeks ftom the date

the order is entered. Within ten days aftet the otdet is enteted, a certified copy of the order must be

filed with the office of the county recorder or registtar of titles for the county in which the

mortgaçd ptemises ate located, and a copy of the otdet must be posted in a conspicuous place on
the mortgaged ptemises. nøiùin ten days of the otdet's entry, a copy of the otdet must be sent by

certified mail to 
^fly 

p^rty holding a lien ot interest of recotd iuniot to the foreclosed mortgage siho
has filed urith the county recordet or registrar of tides a certificate identifring the lienholdet and the

Iien claimed, stating the lienholder's address and the legal descdption of the property coveted by the

Iien, and requesting nodce of any postforeclosure sale reduction of the mortgâgorrs redemption

pedod for any supetior lien. Affidavits of posting and mailing to evidence the same znepnma fæie

evidence of the facts stated therein arlLd ate entitled to recotd¿don along v¡ith the cetified copy of
the otdet.

Subd. 4. Summons and nmplaint. --In a foteclosure by advertisemen! the party foteclosing a

mortgage or holding the shedffs certificate of sale or tfre political subdivision in which the

mortgâged premises are located may initiate a proceeding in district court to teduce the mortgagot's

redemption period under this secdon. The proceeding must be initiated by the filing of a compleint,

naming the mortgagor, ot the mortgagot's petsonal teptesentadves or assþs of tecord, as

defendang in district couft fot the county in which the mortgaged premises are located. If the
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Ploceeding is initi¿ted by a political subdivision, the party foreclosing the mortgage or holding the
shetiffs certificate of sale must also be named as a defendang and the su:rrmons and complaint shall
be delivered by cetified mail to the foreclosing attorney. If the ptoceeding is commenced after the
foreclosute sale, the holdets of juniot liens and interests entitled to notice unde¡ subdivision 3 must
also be named as defendants. The complaint must identi& th" motgaçd ptemises by legal
desctiption and must identi$' the mortgage by the n4mes of the mo4gagor and mortgage e, and, any
assþee of the mortgagee; the date of its making; and pertinent recording information. The
complaint must allege that the morÇaged ptemises are:

(1) ten acres or less in size;

(2) imptoved u¡it]r a residential dwelling consisting of less than five units, which is not a model
home or a dwelling under construction;
(3) not propefty used in agticultual ptoduction; and
(4) abandoned.

The complaint must tequest an otdet teducing the mortgagor's tedemption pedod to five weeks.
nühen the complaint has been filed the court shall issue a sufirnons commanding the person or
Persons named in the complaint to appeâr before the court on t day and at z place stated in the
surnmons- The appearance date shall be not less than 15 nor more than25 days ftom the date of the
issuing of the surrìmons. ,{ copy of the filed complaint must be attached to the summons.

Subd- 5. Ord¿r to sbow cause. --In a foreclosure by action, the plaintiff or the holdet of the shetiffs
ceftificate may make a modon to teduce the motgagot's redemption period under this section. The
political subdivision in which the mo4gaged premises are located may intervene in the acdon and
make a motion to reduce the tedemption pedod. The motion must conform generally to the
pleading requitements ptovided in subdivision 4. For puq)oses of the mod.on, the court has
continuing iudsdiction ovet the paties and the mortgaged premises through the expiration of the
tedemption pedod. ìØhen the motion has been filed, the cout shall issue an ordet to show cause
commanding the parties it considen appropdate to appear before the courr ona day andata,place
stated in the otdet. The appeatance date may not be less than 15 nor more than25 days after the
d¿te of the otdet to show cause. A copy of the modon must be attached to the otder to show cause.

Subd. 6. Sentiæ. --The sutnmons ot otdet to show câuse Íury be served by any person not named a
party to the action. The summons or otder to show cause must be served at least seven days before
the appeatance date, in the mâffrer provided for sen'ice of a summons in a civil action in the district
coufr. If the defendant cannot be found in the county, the summons or order to show cause may be
served by sending 

^ 
coPy by certified mail to the defendant's l¿st known address, if an¡ at least ten

days befote the appeatance date. The sunrmons or order to show cause must be posted in a
conspicuous PLace on the mortgâged premises not less than seven days before the appearance d¿te.
If petsonal or certified mail service cafinot be made on a defend¿nÇ then the plaintiff or plaintiff s

âttomey may file ar-úfrdavtt to that effect with the court and service by posting the summons or
otdet to show cause on tfre mor€aged ptemises is sufficient as to that defendant.

Subd. 7. Hearing eaid.ence; order. -At the headng on the srünmons and complaint or order to show
câuse, the coutt shall entet an otder reducing the mortgagor's redemption period as provided in
subdivision 2 ot 3, as applicable, if evidence is presented supporting the allegations in the complaint
ot modon and no 

^PPe 
t^rtce is made to oppose the relief soughr A,n affrdzvttby the shedff or a
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deputy sheriff of the county in which the motgaçd premises are located, ot of a building inspector,

zoning administrator, housing officd ot othet municþal or county official having jutisdiction over

the mo4gaged ptemises, stâting that the mortgâged ptemises are not acnrally occupied and futther

setting foth any of the following supporting facts, is pdma facie evidence of abandonment:

(1) windows or entrances to the premises ate boatded up ot closed off, or multiple window

panes ate btoken and unrepaited;

(2) doors to the premises are smashed through, broken off, unhinged, or condnuously unlocked;

(3) ga., electdc, or water service to the premises hes been terminated;

(4) rubbish, trash, ot debds has accumulated on the mortgaged premises;

(5) the police or shedff s office has received at least two reports of uespassets on the ptemises,

or of vandalism or other illegal acts being committed on the premises; or
(6) the premises are detedorating and ate eithet below or 

^te 
in imminent danget of falling below

minimum community standards fot public safety and sanitation.

,{n affid¿vit of the pafty foreclosing the mortgage ot holding the shedffs cetdficate, or one of their

agents oi contrâctors, stating any of the above suppoting facts, and that the affra¡t has changed

locks on the mortgaged premises undet section 582-037 and that for a pedod of ten days no party

having a legal possessory rþht has tequested entrânce to the premises, is also pdma facie evidence of
abandonment. Either affrdzvtt descdbed above, or an a;ffrdavit ftom any other petson having

knowledge, may st¿te facts suppo¡ting any othet allegations in the complaint or modon and is prima

facie evidence of the same. !üritten statements of the mortgagor, the mortgagot's petsonal

representadves or assþs, including documents of conveyance, which indicate a cleett intent to

abandon the premises, ate conclusive evidence of abandonmenl In the absence of affidavits ot
wtitten statements, or if rebutt¿l evidence is offeted by the defend¿nt or L pzray lawfully claiming

tbrough the defendang the cowt may considet 
^îy 

competent evidence, including oral testimony,

conceming any allegation in the complaint or modon. A defendant's failwe to âppeat at the heating

after service of ptocess in compliance with subdivision 6 is conclusive evidence of abandonment by

the defendan! subiect to vacadon under Rule 60.02 of the Minnesota Rules of Civil Procedute. -An

order entered under this section must contain a legal descdption of the motgaged premises.

Subd. 8. Recording. -A certified copy of an otdet reducing a mortgagor's tedemption petiod enteted

under this section may be recorded in the office of the county tecordet or registtat of titles for the

county in which the mortgaged premises are located.

Subd. 9. CosÍs. -Upon motion of a political subdivision that initiated a proceeding undet

subdivision 4 or intervened under subdivision 5, if an ordet is enteted to teduce the redemption

pedod to five weeks, the court shall award costs and disbwsements to the political subdivision. The

party foreclosing the mortgage or holding the shetiffs cetdfi.cate of sale is li¿ble fo¡ zn awzrd under

this subdivision but may recover these amounts upon reinsatement or rcdemption as ptovided in

secd.on 580.30, subdivision 7, or 582.03, subdivision 1.

History:1989c328artt3s13;1Sp1989 c2s2,3;2008c178s1;2009c723s70-73;2070c375s74
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Nevada Revised Statutes

Senate Bill No. 278
,{N ACT telating to real ptopertyi establishing an expedited process for the foreclosure of
abandoned tesidential propettyi authodzing a board of county commissioners oi the goveming body
of an incorporated city to est¿blish by ordinance a registry of abandoned residential real property
and a registry of real property in danger of becoming abandoned; and providing otfrer m¿tters
propedy telating thereto.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEV,{DA, REPRESENTED IN SENATE AND
ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLONØS:

Section 1. Chapter 107 of NRS is heteby amended by adding thereto the provisions set forth as

secdons 2,3 and 4 of this act
Sec. 2. As used in this secdon and NRS 107.080 to 107.110, inclusive, and sections 3 and 4 of this
acg unless the context otherw"ise tequires:
1. "Abandoned tesidential ptoperty'' means tesidential teal property:

(a) Consisting of not more than fout family dwelling units or a single-family residential unig
including, without limitation, a condominium, townhouse or home within a subdivision, if the unit is
sold, leased ot otherwise conveyed unit by unig tegadless of whether the unit is pzltt of zlxget
building or parcel tìat consists of more than four units; and

þ) That the gtantor or the successor in interest of the gtantot has surrcndered as evidenced by a
document sþed by the grântor or successot confirming the surrendet or by the delivery of the keys
to the property to the beneficiary or that satisfies the following conditions:

(1) The tesidential real ptoperty is not crurently occupied as a princþal residence by the grântor
of the deed of trus! the person who holds title of tecotd or any lawful occupânq

Q)Th. oblþtion secuted by the deed of trust is in default and the deficiency in pedormance or
payment has not been cuted;
(3) The gas, elecftic and u¡ater otility services to the tesidential teal property have been
terrninated;
(4) It appears, aftet teasonable inquiry, that there are no children emolled in school residing at
the addtess of the residential teal property;
(5) Payments putsuant to the federal Social Secutity Acg including, without limitation, redrement
and surwivors'benefits, supplemental secudty income benefits and disability insrrance benefits,
payments fot unemployment compensadon or payments for public assistance, as defined in NRS
422.050 znd 4224,.065,ate not cuffently being deliveted, electonically ot otherwise,to a person
who has registeted the addtess of the tesidential real ptoperty as his or her residence with the
âgency making the
paymenu
(6) Arr owner of the residential real property is not presently serving in the Atmed Forces of the
United States, a reserve component thereof or the National Guard; and
p) Two or more of the following conditions exist:

([) Construcdon was initiated on the residential teal ptoperty and was discondnued before
completion, leaving a building unsuitable for occupancy, and no construction has taken place
for at least 6 months;

[f Multipte windows on the residential teal property are boarded up or closed off or ate
smashed tlrough, btoken off ot unhinged, ot multiple window panes ate btoken and
unrepaired;



(III) Doors on the tesidenial teal ptopetty ate stnashed through, btoken off, unhinged or
continuously unlocked;
(IV) The tesidential real property has been striFped of copper or other matedals, or intedor
fixtures to the property have been removed;
(r') Law enforcement officials have received at least ore repoft of tespassing or vandalism
or other ilLæl acts being committed at the residential real property u/ithin the immediateþ
preceding 6 months;
(VI) The residential real ptopetty has been declred unfit for occupancy and ordered to
remain v^czr;rt and unoccupied under an order issued by a municipal or county authodty or a
court of competent judsdiction;
(VID Th.local police, fire ot code enforcement authotity has requested that the owner or
any other intetested or autho¡ized party secure the rcsidentiel teal property because the local
authotity has declared the propety to be an immineût danget to the health, safety and
welfate of the public; or
(VIIÐ The tesiden¡qlrcalproperly is open and unprotected and in reasonable danger of

significant dzmzge tesulting from e:gosure to tle elements or vandalism.
2.The term does not include residential real property if,

(a) Thete is consüucdon, renovadon or rehabilited.on on the residential real property that is
proceeding dilþntly to completion, and any building being constructed, renovated or rehabilitated
on the property is in substantial compliance u¡ith all applicable otdinances, codes, regulations and
]aws;

(b) Th. tesidential teal ptoperty is occupied on a seasonal basis, but is otherwise secrüe;
(c) Thete are bona fide rental or sale sþs on the tesiden"d real ptoperty, ot the property is listed

on a Multiple Listing Sen'ice, and the property is secute; or
(d) The residential real property is secute but is the subject of a probate action, action to quiet tide

or any other ownetship dispute.
Sec. 3. 1. A board of county commissionets or the goveming body of an incorpotated .tty *y
est¿blish by ordinance:

(a) A rcgrstry of abandoned residential property that contains information conceming abandoned
residenti¿l property located in the county ot city.

þ) A tegtstry of residential Property located in the couflty or city thztmay be in danger of
becoming abandoned tesidential property.
2.If. a beneficiary of a deed of trusg the successot in intetest of the beneficiary or tlre trustee
includes with a nod.ce of default and election to sell recorded pursuânt to subsecdon 2 of NRS
107.080 the affidavit and certification descdbed in subsection 6 of section 4 of this act and the
county or city in which the abandoned tesidential ptoperty is located has established a tegistry of
abandoned residential property, the beneficiary or its successor in interest ot the trustee must submit
a copy of the úfrdmtt and certificadon to the entity maintaining the tegistry fot the county ot city in
which the abandoned tesidential property is located.
3.lf a beneficiary of a deed of trust, tfre successor in interest of the beneficiary or the trustee
receives a copy of the affidavit described in subsectio¡7 of section 4 of this ac! the beneficiary or
its successor in interest or the trustee must notift the entity maintaining the tegistry for the county
or city in which the property descdbed in the affrdavttis located. Upon teceiving such a notificadon,
the entity maintaining the registry must remove the property ftom the rcSrtry.
4.If a property which has been removed ftom a regstry established pursuant to this secdon
subsequently becomes abandoned residential property ot in danger of becoming abandoned
residential property, the property may be added to the applicable rcSstry in accordance with this
secdon or the requirements established for the resstry by the board of county commissioners or the

body of an incoqporated.ity.
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Sec. 4. 1. ,t beneficiary may elect to use an expedited procedwe fot the exetcise of the trustee's
power of sale prüsuant to NRS 107.080 if.,aftet an investþtion, t-he beneficiary:

(a) Detetmines that real property is abandoned ¡esidential ptoperty; and

þ) Receives ftom the applicable governmental entity a cetification pußu¿nt to subsection 4.

2.8rch board of county commissionets of a county and each body of an incotpotated
city shalt desþate an ageûcy oî 

^ 
coîtr:a;ctor to inspect real ptoperty upon teceþt of a request

pu$uant to p^r^grzrph (b) of subsection 3 ar;;d to provide cerdfi.cadons that real property is
abandoned residentiql property pußuant to subsection 4.

3.If a, beneficiary has a reasonable belief that teal propefiy My be abandoned residential property,
the beneficia¡y or its agent

(a) May enter the real propety, but may not enter any dwelling or structure, to investþte whether
the teal property is abandoned tesidential ptoperty. Notwithst¿nding any other ptovision of law, a

beneficiary and its agents who enter real property püsuant to this pzøgraph aÍe not liable for
trespass.

þ) M"y request a certification pußuant to subsecdon 4 ftom the agency or conttâctor desþated
by the applicable govefluneûtal entity pursuant to subsection 2.

4. Upon receþt of a request pursuânt to p^t^gtarph þ) of subsecdon 3, the 
^geîcy 

or contractor
desþated by the applicable governmenal entity shall inspect the real property to determine the
existence of two or more conditions pursuant to subpatagtaph

Q) of pa:z;graph þ) of subsection 1 of section 2 of this acl The dgsignee znd any employees of the
desþee mây enter the teal property, but may not errtel any dwelling or sttuctuie, to perfonn an
inspection pursuant to this subsection, and the desþee and any employees who enter teal propety
pursuânt to this subsecdon are not liable for any civil darnages as a tesult of any âct or omission, not
amounting to gross neglþnce, ot for trespass. If the desþee ot an empþee of the desþee
detenrrines that the teal ptopety is abandoned tesidential property, the desþee shall
serve a nodce by first-class rnail to the grantor ot the successot in intetest of the grâritot and by
posting the notice on the ftont door of the residence. The notice must ptovide that unless a l¿wfr¡l
occupant of the real property contacts the desþee within 30 days aftet service of the nodce, the
desþee w'ill issue a certification tlat the teal ptopefty is abandoned residential property and that the
beneficiary may use the certification to seek an expedited procedute for the exercise of the trustee's
power of sale. If a gtantor ot the successor in intetest of the grarrtor ot a lawfirl occupant of the teal
property fails to contact the desþee within 30 days after service of the nodce, the desþee shall
ptovide to the beneficiary a certification that the te¿l property is abandoned
residential property. The certification tequired by this subsecdon must:

(a) Be sþed and vedfied by the desþee ot the empþee or employees of the desþee who
inspected the teal ptopertf;

@) State that, upon information and belief of the desþee, aftet i¡1¡ssrigztion by the desþee ot
the employee or employees of the desþee, the real property is ab¿ndoned residential property; and

(c) State the conditions or circumstânces supporting the determination that the ptopety is

abandoned residential property. Documentary evidence in suppott of such conditions or
cfucumstances must be atøched to the certification.
5. For an inspection, sen'ice of notice and issuance of a certification pursuaflt to subsecdon 4, the

^gelncy 
oi contrâctor desþated pursuant to subsecdon 2by the applicable governmental entity may

charge and receive ftom the beneficiary a fee of not more than $300.
6. A beneficiary who elects to use an expedited procedure for the exetcise of the trustee's power of
sale pursuant to NRS 107.080 must include, or câuse to be included, with the notice of default and

election to sell recorded püsu¿nt to subsection 2 of NRS 107.080 anúfrdwtt setting foth the facts

supporting the determination that the real proPerty is abandoned residential proPerty and the
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certification ptovided to the beneficiary pursuânt to subsecd.on 4. The úfrdzvttrequired by thi.
subsecdon must:
(a) Be sþed and vedfied by the beneficiary;

þ) State tha! upon information and belief of the beneficia¡y after investþtion by the beneficiary
ot its ageng the property is abandoned residentiql property; and

(c) State the conditions ot citcumstãrces supporting the determination that the property is
abandoned residential property. Documentary evidence in support of such conditions or
circumstances must be att¿ched to the affidavi¿
7. If the notice of default and election to sell tecotded pursuant to subsecdon 2 of NRS 107.080
includes the affidavit and certification descdbed in subsecdon 6, before the sale, the grantor or a
successot in interest of the grantot rnay tecotd in the office of the county recorder in the courty
where the teal ptoperty is located anaffrdavit stating that the real property is not abandoned
tesidential property, unless the gtantor or the successoi in interest of the grantor has surrendered the
property as evidenced by a document sþed by the gtântol ot successor confirming the surrender or
by the delivery of the keys to the real ptope¡ty to the beneficiary. Upon the recording of such an
úfrdavtt

(a) The grântor or the successor in interest must mail by tegistered or certified mail, retum receþt
tequested, to the beneficiary and the t¡ustee a copy of the affidavit; and

þ) TÌt. nod.ce of default and election to sell and the affrdavitand certification described in
subsecdon 6 are deemed to be withdrawn.
8. If the nodce of default and election to sell recorded pußu¿nt to subsection 2 of NRS 107.080
includes the affidavit and cetti-fication descdbed in subsection 6, the trustee's sale of the abandoned
residential property must be conducted within 6 months after the beneficiary received the
certification. If the trustee's sale is not conducted q¡ithin 6 months after the beneficiary teceived the
certification:

(a) The notice of default and election to sell and the zffrdzvtt and certification descdbed in
subsecdon 6 are deemed to be withdnwn; and

þ) Th. beneficiary is liable to the grantor or the successor in interest of the gtantor for a civil
penalty of not more than $500.
9. The pedod specified in subsection 8 is tolled:

@) If a borowet has filed a câse undet 11 U.S.C. Chaptet 7,77,72 or 13, until the bankruptcy
coult enters an order closing or dismissing the bankruptcy case or granting relief ftom â stây of the
trustee's sale.

þ) If a court issues 
^ 

st^y or enioins the trustee's sale, until the court issues an order granting relief
ftom the stay or dissolving the injunction.
10. As used in this secdon:

(a) "Applicable governmenøl entity'' means:
(1) If the teal property is within the boundaties of a city, the governing body of the city; and
(2) If the teal property is not within the boundaties of a cû, the boatd of county commissionets
of the county in which the ptoperty is located.

þ) 'tseneficiary''me¿ns the beneficiary of the deed of trust ot the successor in intetest of the
beneficiary or any person desþated or authodzed to act on behalf of the beneficiary or its
successot in inte¡est.
Sec. 5. NRS 107.080 is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 6. NRS 107.086 is hereby amended to read as follows: 107.086 1. ["] Except as otherwise
provided in this subsection, in addition to the requirements of NRS 107.085, the exercise of the
power of sale pursuânt to NRS 107.080 with respect to âny trust âgreement which concerns owner-
occupied housing is subject to the ptovisions of this secd.on. The ptovisions of this secdon do not
apply to the exercise of the power of sale if the notice of default and election to sell recorded
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Pursuâût to subsection 2 of NRS 107.080 includes ar-úfrdzvttand a cetification indicating thag

Pursuânt to section 4 of this 
^c\ ^î 

election h¿s been made to use the expedited procedrue for the
exetcise of the power of sale with respect to abandoned residential property. . . .

Sec. 6.5. Nothing in this act shall be consûued to limit the ability of a county or city to enforce any
existi.g ordinance relating to abandoned ptoperty.
Sec. 7. This act becomes effective onJuly 7,2073, and expircs by limitation onJune 30,2077.
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New lercev Statutes

NJ. Stat. S 2450-73. Summary action to foteclose mo4gages on ceftain ptoperties 5

a. For the purposes of this section, "vacânt and abandoned" tesidential property means tesidential
teal estate with tespect to which the mortgagee proves, by clear and convincing evidence, that the
mortgâged teal estate is vacant and has been abandoned. Real property shall be deemed "vacant and

abandoned" if the cout finds that the mortgaged property is not occupied by a mortgagor or tenant
as evidenced by a lease agreement enteted into ptiot to the sen'ice of a notice of intention to
cofiìmence foteclosure accotding to section 4 of the "Fair Foreclosure,tcg" P.L.7995, c-244

(C.24:50-56), and at least two of the following conditions exist:

(1) overgtown or neglected vegetation;

(2) the accumulation of newspâpers, circulats, flyers ot mail on the ptopetty;
(3) disconnected gas, electdc, or water utility services to the propert/i
(a) the accumulatio¡ of hazardous, noxious, or unhealthy substances or m¿tedals on the

property;

(5) the accumulation of iun\ litter, üash or debds on the property;

(6) the absenie of u¡indow üeatÍrents such as blinds, curtâins ot shuttets;

(D th. absence of fumishings and personal items;

s NJ. St¿t. $ 2A:50-55. Definitions
As used in this act

"Deed in lieu of foreclosure" meaûs a voluntary, knowing and uncoerced conveyance by the residential
moitgage debtor to the residential mortgage lendet of all claim, interest and estate in the ptoperty subject to
the mortgage. In otder for a conveyance to be voluntary, the debtor shall have received notice of, and been
firlly apprised of the debtor's tþhts as specified in section 4 of this act. For purposes of this acg "voluntadly
surendered" has the same meaning as ttdeed in lieu of foreclosure.tt
"Immerliate familyt' means the debtor, the debtot's spouse, or the mother., fathe4 sister, brother or child of

the debto¡ or debtor's spouse.

"Non-residential mortgage" means 
^ 

mortgàge, security interest or the like vzhich is not a residential
mortgâge. If a mortgage document includes separate tracts or properties, those portions of the mortgage
document covedng the non-residential tracts or properties shall be a non-residential mortgage.

"Oblþation" meâns a promissory note, bond or other similar evidence of a duty to p^y-

"Office" means the Ofñce of Foteclosure within the Administrative Office of the Coutts.
"Residential mo4gage" means a mo4gage, security interest or the like, in u¡hich the secwity is a tesidential

propefty such as a house, real properry or condominiurr¡ v¡hich is occupied, ot is to be occupied, by the
debtor, u¡ho is a natural person, or a member of the debtot's immediate famil¡ as that person's residence.
This act shall apply to all residential mo4gages whetever made, which have as their security such a residence

in the State of NewJerse¡ provided that the real property which is the subject of the mortgage shall not have

more than four dwelling units, one of which shall be, ot is planned to be, occupied by the debtor ot a
member of the debtor's immediate family as the debtor's or membet's residence at the time the loan is
originated.

"Residential morgâge debtor" or "debtor" means any person shown on the tecord of the tesidential
mortgage lender as being obþted to pay the oblþtion secured by the residential mortgage.

ttResidential mo4gage lender" or ttlendertt means any person, co¡potation, or otler entity which makes ot
holds a residential mortgage, and any person, corporation or other entity to which such residential morqage
is assþed.
History: L. 1995, c. 244, $ 3.
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(8) statements of neþhbots, delivery persons, ol government employees indicati.g that the
residence is vacant and abandoned;

(9) windows ot etttânces to tle ptoperty thatate boarded up ot closed off or multiple window
paûes that are damaçd, btoken and unrepafued;

(10) doots to the Pfopefty fhat ate smashed through, btoken off, unhinged, ot continuously

unlocked;

(11) t dsk to the health, safety or welfa¡e of the public, ot 
^ny 

adfoining ot adiacent property

owners, exists due to acts of van¡lalism, loitedng, ctiminal conduc! ot the physical destruction
ot detedoration of the propefty;

(12) an uncorrected viol¿tion of a municipal building, housing, ot simila¡ code duting the

preceding yeaÍ, or an order by municþal authorities declaring the property to be unfit for
occupancy and to ¡emain vacaLnrtand unoccupied;

(13) the mofigagee or other authodzed pârty hâs secured or wintedzed the property due to the

property being deemed vacant and unprotected ot in danget of fteezing
(! a written stâtemeût issued by any mo4gagor expressing the clear intent of all mo4gagors

to abandon the property;

(15) any othet teasonable indicia of abandonment

b. Fot the pu4>oses of this secdon, a residential ptoperty shall not be consideted "vacant and

abandoned" 4 oo the property:

(1) thete is an unoccupied building which is undergoing construcdon, lenovadoû, or
tehabilit¿tion that is proceecling dilþendy to completion, and the building is in compliance with
all applicable ordinances, codes, regulations, and statutes;

(2) there is a building occupied on â seasonal basis, but otherwise secüe; ot
(3) there is a building that is secure, but is the subiect of a probate action, action to quiet title,

or other ownership dispute.

c. In addition to the tesidential mortgage foreclosure procedutes set out in the "Fait Foreclosure

Acg" P.L.tr995, c.244 (C.24:50-53 et seq.), â summâly action to foreclose 
^ 

mortg ge debt secued

by residen ' ù property that is v^c tt and abandoned may be btought by a lendet in the Supedot

Court. In addition, a lendet Ínay,^tany time after filing a foreclosure action, fiIe with the courq in
accordance with the Rules Governing the Courts of the State of NewJetsey, an application to

proceed in a summary mânfler because the tesidential propety that is the subject of the foreclosute

acdon is believed to be "vacant and abandoned"; ptovided, howevet, that this secdon shall not apply

to a foteclosute of a timeshate intetest secured by a mortgage.

d. (1) In addition to the service of ptocess tequired by the Rules of Court, a lendet shall establish,

fot the entry of a residential foteclosute iudgment undet this section,thate- ptocess server has made

two urisuccessful attempts to serve the mortgagor or occup^nta;t the residential ptoperty, which

âttempts must be at least 72 hous 
^paq 

and dudng different times of the day, eithet befote noon,

between noon and 6 P.M., or between 6 P.M. and 10 P.M.

(2) In addition to any nodces required to be served by Iaw ot tlre Rules of Court, a lendet shall,

with any order to show cause served as original service of ptocess ot a modon to proceed

summarily, serve a nodce that the lendet is seeking, on the tetuÍr date of the otdet to show cause, or

on tlre date fixed by the court, to ptoceed summatily for entry of a residential foteclosue judgment



because the property is vacant and abandoned.

(3) When a p¡operty is deemed vacantand abandoned as herein defined, a lender shall not be
tequired to setve the debtot with the notice to cule requfued by section 6 of the "Fair Foreclosure
Acg" P.L. 1 99 5, c.244 (C.24:50-58).

e. (1) The corrtt may enter â final rcsidential mo4gage foreclosure judgment undet this secdon
upon a fiodiog (r) by clear and convincing evidencg \at the residentid property is vacant and
abandoned as defined under subsection a. of this secdon, 

"nd 
(b) thtta review of the pleadings and

documents filed with the courg as requited by the Rules of Court, supports the entry of t frnal
residential mortgage foreclosu¡e judgment

Q) A frn^Itesidenti¡l morÇage foteclosure iudgment under this section shall not be entered if the
court finds that:

(a) the property is not v^c fltor abandoned; or

þ) th" mortgagor ot 
^îy 

other defendant has filed an ânswer, appezrrarrrce, ot othet wdtten
objection that is not withdrawn and the defenses or obiection asserted provide câuse to preclude

the entry of a, ßnùresidential mofigage foteclosure judgment.

f.If t ßnal residential mortgage foteclosute judgment under this section is not enteted on the
otiginal or adjourned teturn date of an otder to show cause or the d¿te fixed by the court to proceed

summatih the court may direct that the foteclosure action condnue on the normal track for
tesidential mortgage foreclosure acdons for properties that âre not :f/ac îtand abandoned and the
nodce to cure served with the order to show cause or the order fixing that date for the mâtter to
ptoceed summariþ shall be of no effecL

g. All actions btought to foreclose on teal ptoperty pursuant to this secdon shall proceed in
accotdance with the Rules of Court.

h. Nothing in this secdon is intended to supetsede or limit other procedues adopted by the Court
to tesolve residential moftgage foreclosute actions, including, but not limited to, foreclosure
mediation.

i. Nothing in this section shall be consttued to affect the rþhts of a tenant to possessio¡ of a

leasehold interest under the ,{nti-Eviction.,{.cg P.L.1974, c.49 (C.24:18-61.1et seq.), the "New

Jetsey Foreclosure Fairness AcA" P.L-2009, c.296 (C.24:50-69 et seq.), oÌ 
^îy 

other applicable law.

j. Notwithstandi.g pxagraph (3) of subsecdon a. of section 72 of P.L.7995, c.244 (C.24:50-64) to
the conttary, if the court makes a finding in the foreclosure judgment that the property is vacant and

abandoned, the shedff shall sell the property within 60 days of the shedffs receþt of any wtit of
execudon issued by the court. If it becomes âpparent that the shetiff cannot comply with the

ptovisions of this subsecdon, the foreclosing plaintiff may apply to the court for an ordet appointing

a Special Mastet or judicial agent to hold the foteclosure sale.

History: L.2072, c. 70, $ 1, eff. Dec. 3,2072, operative /,;pnl7,2073.

NJ. Stat. S 2450-1. No perconal deficiency iudgment in foreclosu¡e actions or execution
thereon for balance due
No judgment shall be tendeted it -y action to foteclose a mortgâge fot any balance which may be
due plaintiff ovet and above the ptoceeds of the sale of the mottgaged ptoperty, and no execudon
shall issue thetein for the collection of any such balance.
Histoty: L.7951(1st SS), c.344.
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Revised Code Washington

Rev. Code Wash. ARCW S S 61.12.093. Abandoned improved real estate -- Purchaser takes
free of redemption rþhts
In actions to foteclose mo4gages on real propeÍy improved by structure or structures, if the court
finds that the mortgagot or his ot het successor in interest has abandoned said piopefty for six
monttrs ol mote, the puchaser at the sheriffs sale shall take title in and to such property ftee ftom
all tedemption tþhts as provided fot in RC!ø 6-23.010 et seq. upon confinnation of the shedffs sale

by the court. Lack of occupancy by, ot by authotity of, the mo4gâgor or his or her successor in
intetest fot a condnuous pedod of six months oi more pdor to the date of the decree of foreclosure,
coupled with failure to make pâyment upon the mo4gage oblþtion v¡ithin the said six month
petiod, will be ptima facie evidence of abandonmeût.

HISTORY: 2072 c177 $762;7965 c 80 $ 1; 7963 c 34 S 1. 2OI2 ctLT S 162, effective June 7,
2OL2, made language gender-neutral.

Rev. Code Wash. ARCW S 61.12.094. Abandonsd iñptoved real estâte -- Deficiency

iudgment ptecluded -- Co-phint, requisites, service
When proceeding undet RC$ø 61.12.093 tlrot'gh 67.72.095, no deficiency iudgment shall be
allowed. No mortgaçe sh?ll depdve âny mo4gagor, his or her successom in interesg ot erlry

redemptioner of redemption rþhts by default decee without 
"l1"gog 

such intention in the
complaint PROVIDED, HOWEVE\ That such complaint need not be served upon âny person
who acquired the stâtus of such successor in intetest or redemptioner after the recording of lis
pendens in such foreclosute acdon.

HISTORY: 2072 c 117 $ 163; 7965 c 80 $ 2; 7963 c3452.

Rev. Code Wash. ARCW S 61.12.095. Abandoned imptoved real estate -- Not applicable to
prcPefty used pdmadly for agdcultwalpu4roses
RCrù(/ 61.72.093 nd 67.72.094 shall not âpply to property used primady for agticultural pu4roses.
HISTORY: 7965 c 80 S 3; 7963 c 34 S 3.
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Wisconsin Stanrtes

Wis. Stat. S 846.101. Foreclosure without deficiency; 20-acteparcels.
(1) If the mo4gagot has agteed in wdting at the time of the execution of the mo4gage to the

provisions of this secdon, and the foteclosute acdon involves a one- to 4-fanily residence that is

ownet-occupied at the cotnmencement of the acdon, a fant" a church or a tax-exempt chadøble
otgantzaion, tìe plaintiff in a foteclosute action of a mortgage on real estâte of 20 æres or less,

which mortgage is tecotded subsequent to January 22,7960, may elect by express allegation in the
complqin¡ to waive judgment for any deficiency which rnay remain due to the plaintiff after sale of
the mortgaged premises against every pâtty who is personally liable for the debt secured by the
mortgage, and to consent that the mortgagor, unless he or she abandons the property, may remain in
possession of the mortgaged property and be entitled to all rents, issues and profiæ therefrom to the
date of confitm¿tion of the sale by the court.

(2) When plaintiff so elects, judgment shall be enteted as ptovided in this chapter, except that no

iudgment fo¡ deficienc'y m^y be otdeted thetein nor separateþ rendered against 
^¡y 

p^fty who is
petsonally liable for the debt secuted by the mor€âge and the sale of such mortgaged premises shall

be made upon the expitation of 6 months from the date when such judgment is entered. Notice of
the time and place of sale shall be given under ss. 815.31 and,846.76 within such 6-month petiod
except that first pdnting of a copy of such notice in a newspaper shall not be made less tham 4

months after the date when such judgment is entered.

History: 7973 c.189 ss. 7, 20; Stats. 7973 s.816.101; Sup. Cr Order, 67 Iøis. 2d 585, 768,783 (1975);

stats. 1975 s.846.101; 7977 c.304:'2009 a. 180.

Wis. Stat. S 846.102. Abandoned pternises.
(1) In an acdon for enforcement of a mor€age lien if the court m¿kes a¡ tfßrnative finding upon

proper evidence being submitted that the mo4gaged ptemises have been abandoned by the
mortgâgor and assþs, iudgment shall be ente¡ed as ptovided in s. 846.10 except that the sale of
such mortgaged ptemises shall be made upon the expitation of 5 weeks ftom the date when such

iudgment is entered. Notice of the time and place of sale shall be given under ss. 815.31 ar;.d,846.76

and placement of the nodce may commence when iudgment is entered. In this secdon "abandoned"
meârrs the telinquishment of possessiori or coritrol of the premises whether or not the mortgagor or
the mo4gagots assþs have relinquished equity and title.

(2) In addition to the parties to the action to enfotce a mortgage lien, a representadve of the city,

town, village, or county where the mortgaged ptemises ate located may ptovide tesdmony ot
evidence to the court under sub. (1) relating to whether the premises have been abandoned by the

morqagot. In determining whethet the mortgaged premises have been abandoned, the court shall

consider the totality of the circumstances, including the following:

(a) Boatded, closed, or damaged windows or doors to the ptemises.

þ) Mssing, unhinged, or condnuously unlocked doon to the ptemises.

(c) Terminated utility accourits for the ptemises.

(d),tccumulation of trash or debds on the ptemises.

(e) At least2 reports to l¿v¡ enfotcement officials of tespassing, vandalism, or other ill.g"l
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acts being committed on the premises.

(f) Conditions that make the ptemises unsafe ot unsanitary or that m¿ke the premises in
imminent danger of becoming unsafe or unsanitary.

Histor¡ 1973 c.189; Sup. Ct Ordet,67 Wis. 2d585,768,783 (7975);1975 c.47 s.52;1975 c.199;
stats. 1975 s. 846.702; 1977 c. 304:' 2077 a,. 736.

tl:\Morqaç Reforrn\Abandoræd Propcrty\Arizorn Revised Sta¡¡tesdoq
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Attachment G

HOME FORCLOSURE PROCEDURES ACT

SECTION 102. DEFINITIONS.In this [act]:

(l) "Abandoned property" means mortgaged property with respect to which the

homeowner and persons claiming through the homeowner, including tenants, have relinquished

possession. The term does not include unoccupied residential property that is:

(A) undergoing construction, renovation, or rehabilitation that is proceeding with

reasonable diligence to completion; þr]

(B) used or held for use by the homeowner as a vacation home or seasonal home,

physically secured and in substantial compliance with the law of this state and all applicable

ordinances, codes, and rules,; lorl

(22) "Residential property" means real property [in this state?] improved with not more

than four dwelling units, including structures ancillary to a unit. The term includes an attached

single-family unit, a single-family manufactured-housing unit treated as real property under law

of this state, a time share in residential property if that time sha¡e is treated as real property under

law of this state, real property on which construction of not more than four dwelling units has

commenced, and a single-family unit in a common-interest community. The term does not

SECTION 505. ABA¡IDONED PROPERTY.

(a) A governmental agency's determination, finding, or order that mortgaged property is

abandoned, or the presence of not less than [three] of the following conditions, establishes a

presumption that the property is abandoned property:
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(l) One or more doors to the property are boarded up, closed off, smashed

through, broken ofi unhinged, or continuously unlocked, or multiple windows are boarded up or

closed off; or multiple window panes are broken.

(2) Gas service, electric service, water service, or other utility service to the

property has been terminated or utility consumption is extremely low so as to indicate that the

property is not regularly occupied.

(3) Rubbish, trash, or debris has accumulated on the property.

(a) The property is deteriorating so as to constitute a serious threat to public

health or safety.

(5) A credito as changed the locks or

otherwise secured-en the property and, for at least 30 days after the changing of the lock

securing the property, the homeowner has not contacted the credito o

request entrance to the property.

(6) One or more written statements signed by the homeowne

indicate a clear intent to abandon the property

(7) A law enforcement agency has received at least two separate reports of

trespass, vandalism or other illegal acts being committed on the prope

days.

(8) The homeowner has died and there is no evidence that a survivor or an heir of

the homeowner is in actual possession of the property.

(b) In a judicial-foreclosure proceeding, the plaintiff or a governmental subdivision in

which the mortgaged property is located may petition the court for a determination that the
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property is abandoned property. If the property is located in a common-interest community, the

association that governs that community may intervene in the proceeding.

(1) Copy of the petition:

abandonment:

P.M. and 10 P.M.l

The court shall fix a date and time for he

ch shall include notice to the homeowner and

20t.
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forth in Sect

evidence that demonstrates the

supporting facts set forth in the affidavit shall be attached to the affrdavit.

(c) In a judicial-foreclosure proceeding, after notice and hearing, the court

may issue an order finding that the mortgaged property is abandoned property based evidence of

:

is abandoned.

cÐ

(i) file an answer to the petition.

which is not withdrawn.

(d) In a non judicial-foreclosure proceeding, a creditor, ltrustee.?] erservicer or a

govemmental subdivision in which the mortgaged property is located may seek a determination

that the property is abandoned property by submitting a request accompanied by an affidavit or

governmental subdivision attesting to

forth in section 505(a)

[insert name of appropriate govemment offrcial].
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(1) The person seeking the determination must send a notice to each homeowner

and other person entitled to notice under Section 201

The notice must include: (i) a copy of the request and the_affrdavi

describe the consequences that will follow from a determination of abandonment, and inform the

recipient that the recipient may contact the [govemment offrcial] to obtain further information or

to object to the proposed determination of abandonment.

prepe*¡

has:

forth in Section 505(a): and
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The [insert n¿ìme of appropriate government official] shall send the determination to the creditor,

the homeowner, and any other person entitled to notice urder Section 201.

(3) The determination or the refusal of the [insert name of appropriate govemment

ofhcial] to issue a determination is subject to de novo judicial review.

Drafters'Notes

note.

SECTION 506. F'ORECLOSURE OF ABA¡IDONED PROPERTY.

(a) In ajudicial-foreclosure proceeding, ifa court renders an order under Section 505(c)

findingthatmortgagedpropertyisabandonedpropertyandthecourt@

shall at the same time

(l) renders a judgment of foreclosureJåe+eu**hall and

(2) order a public sale of the abandoned property not earlier than [30] days but not

later than I days after entry of the order.

(b) In a non judicial foreclosure proceeding, on the issuance of a determination under

Section 505(d) that the mortgaged property is abandoned property, a creditor, service
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of a servicer. or trustee may conduct an expedited public sale of the property. The sale may take

place not earlier than [30] days but not later than [6045] days after the issuance of the

determination, unless judicial review of the determination is commenced. The creditor or

servicer shall comply with the notice requirements of Section 405, except that [5]-days advance

notice of the sale is sufficient.

(c) After a judicial order or a determination in a record finding that the mortgaged

property is abandoned property under Section 505(c) or (d), the creditor or servicer shall take

necessary and appropriate action to cause the foreclosure sale to be completed within a

@unlessthecreditorreleasesitsmortgageandfilesthereleaseinthe

fland records]. Unless the creditor releases its mortgage, the creditor may not seek to end its

obligation to maintain the property under Section 507 by dismissing, terminating, or suspending

the foreclosure proceeding.

such disposal of personal property.

(a) or (b) terminates the rights of the homeowner or any other person to redeem the property

under other law of this state.
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